
Vulcan Go-op. Co. Ltd.
To Our Customers, Vui.can, Alta.

Gentlemen—We wish not only to greet
you with the compliments of the season,
but also to express to you our apprecia-
tion of the many kind favors we have
received from you during the past year.

Our company commenced business a

year ago under the most adverse circum-
stances, many of our friends believing
it an innovation doomed to a short life at
best; but in spite of the most unfavorable

conditions of the money situation for the
past twelve months, we are sure you will
be pleased to hear that our first year’s
business has been successful far beyond
oUr expectations. The Vulcan Co-oper-
ative Cos. Ltd., is now an assured success

it is here to stay.
But we wish to assure you that we, do

not for a moment overlook the fact that
this splendid showing would not have
tieen possible except for the generous
co-operation of such friends as you have
proved to be. Kindly accept our sincere
gratitude for your part in what we have

tried to express', and bear in mind that
tinring the coming year it shall be our

aim to strive to the utmost to deserve a

continuation of your valued business.

Wishing you abundant success in 1914,
we are, very truly yours.
VULCAN CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

Mr. H. Planer, of Long Coulee,
who is known in the town, was an

entrant at the recent swim-
ming events held in Calgary.
He won the 4th heat in the 50 yd.
breast stroke, and the 50 yd. back

stroke. He also gave an exhibi-

tion of diving, for which he was to
receive a prize. Mr. Planer was

one of the swimmers who enteredjfor
the Olympic games at Stockholm in
1912, where he made an excellent

showing.
Monster dry docks will be .con-

structed at Victoria this year at a

cost of $4,000,000. The docks will
be large enough to accommodate

dreadnaughts.
The C.P.R. placed a contract for

a fire insurance policy of $22,400,-
000 with a London firm of insurance
brokers. It covers all proj>erty,
includingrolling stock and tmild-
ings. The contract is said to be
the largestin the world.

Presentation to R. L. Pretty
I Christmas Kve was the date of

|an interesting •gathering at the

i home of Mr. R. 1,. Pretty, May-
view, who has since left that dis-

: inct to assume the duties of head-

i master at the school of Mirror.

( Relations and friends of Mr. and

j Mrs. Pretty commenced to arrive
lat about'7 o’clock ity the evening.
I The time was spent in Conversation

] and games and, towards the close
of the evening, the scholars pre-
sented Mr. Pretty, who has been

I their teacher, with a handsome

rocking chair as a small token of
the love and esteem in which they
held him.

To this Mr, Pretty endeavored
to make a reply, thanking one and
all for the kindness he and his wife

had received from them.

At a late hour the party came to
a close, after wishing Mr. and Mrs.

Pretty the brightest and happiest
of New Years, and of every success

ia the new sphere to which they
are going.

• The Address from the children,
accompanying the presentation,
was as follows :

Dear Teacher—As you have de-
cided to leave us we wish to offer

you our thanks for all your help to

usjp our education.

We know you have done your

duty in guiding us in our studies
and leading us into higher fields of
education.

By your example you have shown
us that we can, "Rise on stepping-
stones of our dead selves to better

things,” and, we trust, you will
reiflember us in the new school as

wc will think of you in the old one.

And in after years when our

tlioughts go back to our school
days, we wish you to know that we

will alwaysremember your example
and your efforts to help us-in our

education.

We also thank you for helping
us' fn beautify bur school grounds
witn llnwers- anu tiees, :,r*o to ■'ex-
press the hope that these will grow
into strength and beauty and be a

remembrance of you.
To you- and Mrs. Pretty we offer

our good wishes for your future

happiness and success.

We ask you both to accept this
chair and, as y§u use it, we hope
you will think 'schplars in

Mayview, Alberta.

On behalf of the scholars,
(Signed). Mrs. ‘W. L,. Gordon.

Vulcan Lodge, A.F.&A.M.
The annual installation of the

above Lodge took place on Saturday
evening, December 27th, 1913,
when the following elected and ap-
pointed office bearers were duly in-
stalled by W.. Bro. P. W. L
CJark, P. M., assisted by Wor.
Bro.'1). H. retiring
Worshipful M^stepr

Wor. Master —Bro. T. Baird.
Senior Warden Bro. G. M.

Carson.

Junior Warden Bro. D. K
Allen.

Treasurer —Bro. H. W. Reeves.

Secretary—Bro. A. J. Flood.

Chaplain—Bro. S. Galbraith.
Sen. Deacon—Bro. fv. M. Clark.

Jun. Deacon —Bro. H. F. Rich-

ardson .
Director of Ceremonies Wor.

Bro. P. W f . L. Clark.

Organist—Bro. D. C: Jones.
Sen. Steward—Bro. R. K. Dodds

Ju. Steward- Bro. R. M. Ding-
wall.

Tyler—Bro. D Ferguson.

The Watchnight Service which

was held in the Masonic Hall on

New Year’s Eve although an inno-
vation as far as Vulcan is concerned
was well attended, the brethren of
the Odd fellows’ Lodge* being
present.’ The Rev. D. K. Allen,
who conducted the service deHvered
a fitting address eminently suitable

to the occasion.

For a crime he did not commit

a Montreal man was liberated re-

cently after serving five years in
prison. The unfortunate pert is
that this grievously wronged man

has no redress from the courts that
sentenced him. The least the gov-
ernment can do is to give this man

a fresh start in life.

U.F.A. Meet January 21st

On January 21, the United Farm-
ers' Association will meet in

Lethbridge, and this will be the
largest convention ever held by this

society. Many pertinent questions
and resolutions will be before the

I delegates, and the fanners wives.
I who will be present, will hold meet"

i ings for the purpose of discussing
matters appertaining to the domes-

i tic side of the farm, and women’s

suffrage will also be brought up.

I Mr. P. P. Woodbridge, secretary
of the U.F.A., is in receipt of

[ many of the resolutions which will
1 tie submitted to the convention.

• They relate to such matters as

cattle cars, cold storage facilities,
changes in the direct legislation
act, free rural delivery, fire and
hail insurance ou a mutual basis,
sale of farm machinery, changes in
the municipalact, the granting of

railway charters and the prevention
of the obnoxious weeds. The ques-
tion pf agricultural credit will come

up for renewed consideration, as
also will the facilities for co-operd-

i live marketing of produce of all

! kinds, having in view the estab-

i lishment of centres for the distribu-

i tion of such produce.
A matter that is likely to come

I in for a good share of considera-

| tion is the present system govern-
i ing pre-emptions, the opinion of a

(great many farmers being that the:

monetary payment ought to be |
done away with, and its placetaken 1
by extra duties on the land. i

A question of great importance j
to farmers, that of tubercular cat-

tle, is to be discussed, as it is gen-

erally held that importation into
the province ought to be stopped.

The ministers of the Provincial

Government have lieen invited to
attend on one of the three days, :
and it is hoped that they will ITfive
something to say on matters com-'

ing under their departments. Sev-,
eral representatives of the Women’s

u&u i ‘li f ..c

present.

S.S. New Year Party
The second annual social gather-

ing of the teachers and children of
the Vulcan Sunday School was

held on New Year's day in the
Oddfellow's hall. There was a

large attendance, quite a lot of

parents and friends putfing in an

appearance and helping to enter-
tain the little ones.

There was no set program, atid
the time was passed just on the

suggestion of the moment. Musi-
cal chairs started the fun and a

number of games followed, while
the children gave songs and recita-
tions at intervals;''

During the afternoon oranges
and bon-bons were passed around,
and as the crackers went off there
was the sensation of being on tlx?

firing line. More* games followed
and then came the lunch, consist-

ing pf some scones, cakes and
lemonade.

Rev. D. K. Allen and Mr. Lind-
say were called upon to make a few
remarks. They wished the chil-
dren and scholars a Happy New

Year, and hoped that 1914 woifld

be a good year in Sunday School I
work. Singing and the benedic-
tion brought a very happy after-

noon to a close.

An Apology

E. M. CARRUTHERS.

THK IvDITOK, VI'LCAN ADVOCATE,
Sir: —

I desire through the medium
of your paper to offer an apology
to the Public of Vulcan and in'par-
ticular the who were pres-
ent at the School Children’s Con-

cert at Shimp’s Hall, on the 23rd

of December. On said occasion I
behaved in a manner which must
have been disagreeable to those who

were present and used expressions
insultingto His Majesty the King.

The only excuse I can offer .is
that I was not in my sober senses

and I deeply regret the injury to
the feelings of those who were pres-
ent and the disloyalty of the expres-
sions I used which I hereby with-
draw and humblyapologize for.

Yours truly,

Local And General News
Skating;-McPherson's Lightning

Hitch Hockey Shoes at Spooner’s

i Mr. Perry Vile ami family have

gone to reside at Eyremote.

Mr, Max Orchard and family
have removed to Kiunondate.

20% Discount in Overcoats, at

Spooner's,

Start your hens to lay. Oyster
shells at the 4 X Meat Market,
Vulcan.

Miss Mason visited Cayley for
New- Year’s day. and remained
over the week-end.

j Mr. Janies Ingram, of Brooks,
i has been in town on a visit to Mr.

I and Mrs. N. Ferguson.

Mr. Wolfe, of the firm of Wolfe
& Pettman, returned from Van-

I couver and the coast on Tuesday
ilast.

40c. Woollen Sox for-25c. at

Spooner's.

i Mr. William Jones, head master
of Strathmore school, has-been pay-
ing a visit to Mr. Arnold Jones,

1 with whom he was friendly in the

' cld country.

i We regret to report the death of
Mrs. Ann Sinclair, of Hearnleigh,

1 who passed away on- Dec. 27th, at

the age of 61 yeans. The cause of
death was cancer.

On Tuesday last, Messrs.’R. E.
Dodds, Charles Robson and George
Pettman left the town for an ex-

tended visit to the east, including
Toronto. •

Eighty-five percent of headaches
are caused through eyestrain; so if

you are troubled that- way do not

fail 'o coiisii', Mr. Se, -it

Jones Store, on TliTirsday,
January 15th.

“Have yon any hides, furs or
skins in need of tanning?' If so,
bring them to the 4 X Meat Mar-

ket, Vulcan. ’’’

The death of Mary .Louise Jules-
burg occurred on Dec. 30th., at the

age of five months. The cause,
from, which the little one had been

suffering for about five days, was

acute bronchitis.

Friends of Mrs. T. Baird will be

sorry- to learn that she had to return

to the hospital -during the past
week. She . was taken by Dr.
Carson.

Mr. R. L. Pretty, late school

master at Mayview, has departed
for Mirror, Alta., where he will as-

sume similar duties. Prior to his

departure he was the recipient of a

handsome present from his pupils.

Mr. R. L. Elves is making a

short stay, at Cayley in order to be
with the members of the family
who are up from Saskatchewan

staying with Mr. Elves, of Cayley.

Winter set in in earnest on New
Year’s Eve, when snow commenced
to fall at four o'clock in the after-
noon, f and continued until well

over midnight.

Remember the date of Mr.
Taube’s visit to Jone s Drug Store,
on Thursday, January 'lsth, and
if there is anything wrong with

your eyesight do not fail to consult
him.

We regret to report that Mrs. O.
A. Reid has been very unwell for

some time. We are given to un-

derstand that the trouble is very
much more serious than was at

first thought.

Owing to the departure of our

teacher, Miss Loftus, her room at

ec school has been closed. Miss

)ftus will resume her work next
month.

-The new eugenics law put into

force in Minneapolis at the first of
the year, was given a test on Jan.
3, when a permit was refused a

couple because they had not a cer-

tificate showing a clean bill of

health.
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I■ have sold the land which, we haverecently
iieeu advertising in this spare, and we will

continue to advertiserfrom time to time any

further good buys vniich come into our hands.

We take this opportunity of thanking our

clients for the hearty support they have given
us heretofore, and it is the height of our

to continueto serve your interests to

.*hc \erV best of our abilitv.

Wishing you a Prosperous New Year.

ARTHUR MITCHELL & CO.

TheReliableReal Estate. Loan and InsuranceAgents

Vulcan - - Alta.

HaveSome Music; in Your Home
Furnishedby a

I ColumbiaGraphophonc ■i

Victrola Gramophone |
ft A supply of catchy music in stock. List of records on «

| application. £

Id. c. joines
VULCAN * /I

M. F. EARP
Real Estate

VULCAN

We Loan Money
tg Make Money
Buy Land

We Insure You

in Sickness. Life

Limb or Property

<tomelfi and See Us

..The..

Vulcan Livery!
- - , ——— ■■ ■ ■■■ •

Auto and Bugsy
• .5 - . •

Feed and Sale Stable I

Agents for the ■ .*. •

McLaughlin Autos
And the famous PRESTO Light Tank;

- REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES

R.E.Dodds {
Proprietor.

Vulcan Co-Operative Go., ltd.

Open
Meeting

On Fob.* 2ml the Vulcan Cooperative
Cos. Ltd., will give an open meeting to
the stockholder*, friends, customers, and
everybody who desire to know something
about this institution, the way it is being
conducted, its principles, objects and its

Jrossibililies. There will be several

speakers, who will outline the various
phases of co-operation Its benefits to tire
co-operator, its benefits to the communi- !
ty and everybody in general.

B. R. Lommatzch, Mgr.

PETER TERRY
BUILDER

Carpentering in all its

branches.

Estimates Carefully Prepared.

All Work receives Special

Attention.

Vulcan, Alta.

LOST—In Vulcan; on Saturday. Dec.
27th, a black-lined Hullalo, Hobu,
Kinder will bo rewarded on return-

ing same to •'Advocate” Office.

a * «

M. W. A. I
NOTICE

A'b(«ai»i :>i«.uas s-fi itie uLo><.

Society will be held hubcOdd-

fellow’# Hall on MONDAY,
JANUARY 12th, 1914.

F,.’G. McPherson, Council.

A. J. Fr.oou, Clerk.



THE WINDOW IT THE
WIHTE CAT

By Mary Roberts Rinehart

(Copyright)

ffiontlnned)
CHAPTER VIII

Or.ly One Eye Closed
I am—l Fleming's pri-

vate secretary, Wardrop began. I se-

cured tire position through a relation-
ship on his wife's aide. 1 have held
the position for -hreo years. Before
that I read law. For some time I

have known Unit Mr. Fleming used a

drug of some kind. Until a week

ago I did not know what It was. On
the 9th of May Mr. Fleming sent for
me.

.
I was In Pittsburg at the

time, and be was at home. He was In
a terrible condition—not sleeping St
all —and he said he was being follow-
ed by some person who meant to kill
him. Finally he asked me to get him
some cocaine, and when be had taken
it be was more like himself. I thought
the pursuit was only in his own head.
He had a man named Carter on guard
In his bouse and acting as ifutler.

There was trouble of some sort In

the organization; I do not know Just
what. Mr. Schwartz came bere to

meet Mr. Fleming, and it seemed
there was money needed. Mr. Flem-

ing had to have It at once. He gave

me some securities to tako to Platts-
burg and turn Into money. I went on

the 10th. -

Was that the day Mr. Fleming dis-
appeared? the chief Interrupted.

Tea. He went to the White Cat
and stayed there. No one but the

caretaker and one other man knew

he was there. On the night of the
"Ist I came back, having turned my
securities Into money. I carried It in

a package In a small Russia leather
bag that never left my hand lor a mo-

ment. Mr. Knox here suggested that
I had put It down and It had been ex-

changed for one Just like It, but I did
not let It out of my band on that
Journey until "I”put It down on the
porch at the Bellwood ,ho-se while I
tried to get In. I live at Bellwood
with the Misses Maitland, sisters of
Mr. Fleming's deceased wife. I don’t

pretend to know how if happened, but

while 1 was trying to got into the
house It was rifled. Mr. Knox will
bear me out In that. I found my
grip empty.

I affirmed It In a word.
What was In the bag? the chief

naked.
Waldrop tflecl to remember.
A pair of pajamas, he cald, two mil-

itary brushes and a clothesbrush, two

or three soft bosomed shirts, perhaps
a' half dozen collars and a suit of
underwear.

. And.all tMa was taken, as well as

the money?
The bag ..as empty, except for my

railroad schedule.
Go on, If you please, the detective

aaid cheerfully.
I think Wi.rdrop realized the ab-

surdity of trying to make any one be-
lieve that part of the story. He threw

cp his head, as if ho intended to say
nothing further. *

Go on, I urged. If he could clear
himself he must I could not go back
to Margery Fleming and tell her that

her father bad been murdered and her
lover was accused efj'tho crime.

The bag was empty, he repeated.
1 had not been five minutes trying to
open the shutters, and yet the bag
had been rifled. Mr. Knox here
found It among the flowers below the
veranda empty.

The chief eyed me with awakened
Interest.

You also live at Bellwood, Mr.

Knox?
No; I am attorney to Miss Letltla

Maitland and was there one night as

her guest. I *ound the bag os Mr.
Wardrop described, empty.

The chief turned back to Wardrop

How much money ras there In It
whon—you lift lit?

A hundred thoui nd dollars. I was

afraid to.tell Mr. Fleming but I had
to do It" We had a stormy scer.B
this moruiug.- • 1 think ho thought
the natural thing—that I had taken
It

He struck you, I believe, and knock-
ed you down? asked Hunter smooth-
ly.

Wardrop flushed.

He was not hi ms'lf. and—well. It
-maant a great deal to him. And be

warMjut of cocaine. I left him rag-
ing, and when 1 went homo I learned
that Miss Jane Maitland had disap-
peared, been abducted at the time ray
satchel had been emptied. It’s no

wonder 1 question my sanity.
And then, tonight? the chief per-

sisted.
Tonight I felt that someone would

have to look '.ftor Mr. Fleming. I

was afraid he would kill himself. It
was a bad time to leave while Miss
Jane was missing. But when 1 got
to the White Cat I found him dead.

He'was sitting with his back to the
door and his head oh the table.

Was the revolver In his hand?
Yes.
You are sure? from Hunter. Isn’t

It a fact Mr. Wardro; that you took
Mr. Fleming’s revolver from him this
morning when he threatened you with
It?

Wardrop’s face twitched nervously.
You have been misinformed, be re-

plied, but no one was Impressed by
hlc tone. It was wavering, uncertain.
From Hunter’s face I judged It had

i been a random shot and bad landed
unexpectedly well.

How many people knew that Mr.
Fleming had been biding at-the VUute
Cat? from the chief.

Very few—besides myself, only a

man who looks after the clubhouse in

the mornings and Clarkson, the cash-
ier of the Borough bank, who met
him there once by appointment.

The chief made no comment.
Now, Mr. Knox, yon heard no shot

while you were In the hall?
There was considerable noise. 1

heard two or three sharp reports like
the explosions of on automobile en-

gine.
You are right about the automobile,

Hunter said. The mayor sent his car

away as I left to follow Mr. Wardrop.
The sounds you heard were not shots.

It Is a strange thing, the chief re-

flected, that a revolver could be fired
In the upper room of an ordinary
dwelling house, while that house was

filled with people, and nobody hear It.
W rero there any powder marks on the

body
None, Hunter said.
The chief got up stiffly-
Thank you very much, gentlemen.

Hunter. I would like to see you for a

tew minutes.
1 think Wardrop was dazed at find-

ing himself free. As we walked to

the corner for a car or cab, which-
ever materialized first, ho looked

ack*
I thought, so, he said bitterly. A

man was loitering after us along the
street. The police were not asleep;
they had closed only one eye.

The last train Yiad-gone.- We took
a night electric car to Wynton and
walked three mil os to Dellwood. Nei-
ther of us v as talkative, and I Imag-
ine we were both thinking of Margery
and the news she would bavo to hear.

It had been raining, and once Ward-
rop turned around to where we could

hear the detective splashing along.
They came up together presently, and
the three of us trud- ed on, talking of
Immaterial things.

At the door Wardrop turned to the

detective with a faint smile. It Is

raining again, ho said. You’d better
come In. You needn’t worry about
me I’m not going to run away, and

there’s a couch In the library.
The detective grinned, and" In the

light from the hall I recognized the
man I had followed to the police sta-

tion two nights before.
I guess I will, he said, looking apolo-

getically at his muddy1 clothes. This
thing is only a matter of form, any-
way.

But he didn’t lie down on the conch.
He took a chair In the bah near the
foot of the stairs, p- ’. we left him
there with the evening paper and a

lamp.

Wardrop looked so wretched that I
asked him Into my room and mixed
him some jrhisky and water. When
,1 had gfven him a cigar he began to

vjyok a little less hopeless.
You have been a darned sight bet-

ter to me than I wculd hav» been to

you under the circumstances, he said
gratefully.

I thought we would better arrange
about Miss Margery before we try to

settle down, I replied. Will you tell
about her father?

I believe it would come better from

you, he said finally. I am In the

peculiar position of having been sus-

pected by her father of robbing him.
by you of carrying away her aunt and
now by the police nd everybody else
oi murdering her father.

I-do not suspect you of anything, I
Justified myself. I don’t think you
are entirely open, that Is all, Ward-
rop. I think you are damaging your

self to shield someone else.
His expressly? face was on Its

guard In a moment. He ceased his
restless pacing, pausing impressively
before me.

*

give yon my word as a gentleman
I do not know who killed Mr. Flem-
ing and that when I first saw him
dead my only thought was that he had
killed himself. He had threatened
to that day. Why, If you think I

killed him you w do have to think I

robbed *hlm, too, in order to find a

motive.
I did not tell him that That was

precisely what Hunter did think. I
evaded the Issue. *

Mr. Wardrop. did yon eier hear of

the figures eleven twenty-two? You
never beard Mr. Fleming use them?

He looked puzzled.
Probably, be said. In the very na-

ture of Mr. Fleming’ position, we

used figures all tha-Unifi. Eleven

twenty-two. That’s the time the

theatre train loaves the city for Bell-
wood. Not Wtat you avaut, eb?

(To be Continued)

Spoilsmen on public payrolls are of

I no value to that part of the commun-

j ity that does the work and pays the

I taxes.
>

She Thought Money Just Grew
When I married, said a mother, I

didn’t know a thing about the value of
money, nor even how to buy my own

clothes. Mother had always done
those things for me. I realize now

what a trial I must have have been to
my husband. Unlike many other raeq
however, he took the trouble to teach

Hue, and j.otw 1 have a pretty good busi-
ness head, if I do say It.

I am bringing my own daughter up
differently from the way I was

brought up. She knows tht value-of
a dollar, I assure you, and s'’.e’B as

shrewd a buyer as I am, considering
her years. Sho’s only 11.

Today she opened a checking ac-

count at the bank for herself. Her
father gives her an allowance of $l5 a

month. Out of that she must buy
anything special she wants In the

way of clothes, and all her hooks,
candy, amusements, etc. She knows
how to write out a check, t*' balance
her account, and that If she doesn’t
calculate carefully In her spending she
will find herself short of cash at the
end of the month-. -
,_When my dau;" ‘er marries .her hus-
band won’t have to give her a busi-
ness college course before she Is a

proper matrimonial partner, as mine
did. and he won’t have the worry of
a wife who thinks oney Just natur-
ally grows In an office downtown, as I

did, and that there will always be
more forthcoming no matter how
much is spent.

The Earth’s Journey
Our world's journey In space Is a

long one, If wa are to accept the con-

clusions of t)r. Turner of the Univer-

sity observatory of Oxford and Profes-
sor H. C. Plummer royal astronomer

of Ireland. Recent astronomical
work suggests that he sun and Its
planets form a single unit In a vast
system, the stars .n which, though
separated by enormous distances,
have a common centre of gravity, and
in response to gravitation all move

in unison like a stupendous machine.
The paths of these stars, instead of
being nearly circular, like those of
the planets around ne sun, are much
like the oscillations of a pendulum.
The calculations show. that on this

elongated course our -sun must travel
400,000,000 years before completing a

revolution and that It passed near the
center less than a million,’ perhaps not
more than 300,000 years ago jmd ,1s
now 'W the outward stretch.

> An Irishman was fishing In a river
when ft began to Mrin heavily. Pat,
not desiring to get soaked through
sought shelter under a railway bridge
spanning live river, and here he plied
his rod with true Waltonlo zeal, ut-
terly regardless of the trains that In-

cessantly thundered to and fro over-

head. Presently another Individual
appeared on the scene and politely
asked Pat what.he was doing.

Fishing, was the laconic retort.

The stranger laughed. Pray what
Is the use of fishing under the bridge
while such an inf- .nal noise continues.

Oh. shut up, man, replied Pat, In-
dignantly. Sure, ye don’t know these
fish. They’ll come under here to get
out av the rain.

Ministe of Hygiene

There Is a demand In France for a

minister of hygiene. The principal
advocate of the establishment of anew
department says that the proper work

of a hygiene minister Is now scattered
over five departments, and what Jxe
asks, would become of the national de-
fense If military and naval affairs were

administered pjflcemeal.

Yellow hair la seldom a running
mate with genius, according to a wise

C-y from England.

BETTER POSITION

And Increased Salary as a Result of

Eating R'ght Food

There is not only comfort in eating
food that nourishes brain and body
but sometimes it helps a lot in in-

creasing one’s salary.
A Western school teacher tells an

interesting experience. She says;

“About two years ago I was extreme-

ly miserable from nervousness that

had been coming on for some time.

Any sudden noise was actually pain-
ful to me and my nights were made

miserable by horrible nightmare.
“I was losing flesh all the time and

at last was obliged to give up the

school I was teaching and go home.

"Mother put me to bod and sent for

the doctor. I was so nervous the cot-

ton rheets gave mx; a chill and they put
me in woolens. The medicine I took

did me no apparent good. Finally a

. neighbor suggested that Grape Nuts
mlgbt.be good for mo to eat. I bad

never heard of this iood, but the name

sounded* good so I decided to try it.

“I began to cat Grape-Nuts and
found my reserve energy growing so

that in a short time I was filling a

better position and drawing a larger
salary than I had over done before.

"As I see little children playing

around me and enter into their games

I wonder if I am the same teacher of-

whora two years ago, the children

spoke as ‘ugly old thing.’
'‘Grape-Nuts food with cream has

become a regular part of my diet, and
I have not been sick a day in the past

two years.” Name given by Canad-

ian Postum CO., Windsor. Ont. Head
“The Road to Wellvillo,” In pkgs.
‘■There’* a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? Anew
one appear* from time to time. They
are genuine, true and full of human in-
terest

Pleasure of Astronomy
Of the eight panels representing the

round of human knowledge which
were painted by Purvis de Cbavanncs
for the Boston public library,, one la
named Astronomy; and yet of all the
forms which nature study taken in
schools and colleges today astronomy
seems to '

% the least pursued. In 'a
circle of well-informed people an* as-

tronomer might put fire simple ques-
tions and not find one person capable
of answering. It 1c said in an article
In Popular Astronomy "int a lady
lookli.g doubtfully ;p at the sky one

night hazarded the opinion that the
great dipper wheels around the pole
star. Her husband, a yachtsman who
had spent many a night out underthe
stars, scoffed at this notion.

This article goes on to say that no

telescope Is needed in order to gain
tt~tound/ -lo udatlon of astronomical
knowledge? The unaided eye is

enough. study o legend and

poetry opened a knowledge of the
constellations is alone enough to jus-
tify the use" of the splendid pageant of
the a means of teaching child-
ren. Th# cry today is everywhere to
make study interesting and to relate ft
as vividly as may be o actual exper-

ience. No form of nature study cam

mean more to the child than the study
of the stars.

"Well, .onny, said the teacher, I hope
you’ll have a very gooo time this
Thanksgiving. <

I’m going to have, the boj replied.
Are you sure of ItT she smiled.
Yep; maw's laid In a stock of cas-

tor oil and soothing syrup.

An Inducement

W.ft—l wish, Harry, dear, you’d get
me a nice clock for my room.

Hub—But I am really very short and
can’t afford —

Wits (interrupting)—lf you will I’ll
set i* back two hours the evening you
go to the club.

*
Parson (advisedly)—Two rights

never make a wrong. Pat, you must
know.

Pat —Indeed, ;our reverence, you
are wrong.

Parson —Now, now, Pat, I’m right.
Pat—But I say you .ire wrong, your

reverence.
Parson—And how, Pat?
Pat (triumphantly)—Your reverence

two rights make a wrong when their
boots.

The archbishop had preached a fine

sermon on ‘Married Life and Its Dut-
les.’Two old Irish women were heard
coning out of church-commenting on

the address.
It’s a fine sermon his reverence

would bo after L'ving us, said one to

the other.
It Is Indeed, was the quick reply,

and I wish I knew as little about the
matter as he does.

Coroner—You say you told the ser-

vant to get out of tie house the rfiin-
ute you found It war on fire, and qhe
refused to go?

Mrs. Burns —Yes, she said she must
lave a month’s notice before she
would think of leaving.

Many people get their only rise In

life thfStlgh the assistance of an ele-
vator.

Some people dream of fame, others
keep awake and achieve it.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, I **
Lucas' County. \

Frank J[. Cheney makes oath that he
Is Ecnlor partner of the firm of P. J.
Cheney & Cos., doing business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured bv the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.

FRANK Jr CHENEY., ■
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, ibis Cth day of Decem-
ber. A.D. 1880.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

The Bridal Veil

The bridal veil Is evidently of east-

ern origin, being a relic of tbo
bridal canopy held -er the heads of
the bride and bridegroom. Among the
Anglo-Saxons a similar custom exist-
ed, bat If the bride was a widow It

was dispensed with. According to

Sarum usage, a fine linen cloth was

laid upon the head,, of the bride and

bridegroom an was not removed un-

til the benediction had been said.
The old British custom was to use na-

ture'a veil unadofned —tha* Is. the
long lialr of the bride, which was so

worn by all brides, roval, noble and

simple. Only then did every one be-
diold the tresses of maidenhood In

their entirety and for the lasi time, as

after marriage th’y were neatly dress-
ed on the head. Among some the
tresses were cut and carefi y stowed
away on a woman becoming a wife.
It was customary in Russia for village
brides to shear -c*r-«-cl:j on return-
ing from church.

The Esperanto congres.i advocates

peace, and yet In print the language
if that Is what is—looks as if It
might be well adapted to war.

It Is unnecessary to set . 1 out a

monthly statement to the fellow who
owes you a grudge.

Tho happy man who always sings
And who is free from debt.

Is be who does not want the things
He knows he cannot get

Tou say all surnames were origin-
ally bestowed according to some per-

sonal characteristics or attribute?
So genealogists teach us.
Then how does it come that more

people aren't named Lovejoy?

She’s all the word to me! ho cried,

And at his heart did Clutch.
It’s quite apparent, I replied.

You haven’t traveled much.

The Zeppelin company’s engineers
say that the new marine dirigible
Zeppelin XII wild cross tie Atlantic

without undue risk. Undue rlsff'fc

this sense Is obviously a term of con-

siderable elasticity.

Emlly Brontes' Looks
A discussion as to the personal ap-

pearance of Emily Bronte reveals the
remarkable fact that no ono knows
.anything about It since there Is no au-

thentic portrait in existence. When
Charlotte Bronte first saw George
HedVy Lewes she said that he was
wonderfully like her sister Emily, but
this is unfortunate for Emily since
Lewes was"wery much like ft baboon.
IPossibly the comparison was due to a

sisterly candor that so seldom errs on

the side of mercy. Thanks to photo-
graphy, the historian of the future
will not be In doubt as to tho appear-
ance of celebrities of the present gen-
eration, but he Is likely to have his
own opinion as to those worth know-
ing .about.

Corns cripple the feet and make
walking a torture, yet sure relief In
the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure is
within reach of all.

Origin of the Dead Letter Office
What wag the reason for our office

getting Us name of the dead letter of-
fice, as It la often called? said an offi-
cial In the returned letter office. Well,
It was originally started In order to
return to ‘he senders all letters, etc.,
addressed to. people who turned out to
be dead. The need for such an ar-
rangement became evident from the
number of valuable inclosures contain-
ed in such missives, and that the old
tradition still lingers In the depart-
ment Is evident from the fact that the
bags containing returned letters are

black In color.
Yes, there are people who Imagine

us to be myster.ously connected with
■death Itself, and some time bark we*

received a peculiar letter from one
of them. ■ Within a week of having a

letter returned to her a certain person
living in the same bouse had died, and
consequently the writer, evidently as-

sociating her frleniVt death directly
with us, begged future never to
send back letters again, but ta burn
Jhcm instead.

Dealing With a Lunatic
In front of tl.e Chelsea house. Sir

Thomas More had a garden and gate-
house, and as there was a pleasant
view from the summit of the gate
house, Up used frequently to sit there,
accompanied only ty his dog. Here
It was that he was found jne after-
noon by a wandering maniac, who

crept upstairs and saw the feeble old
man dozlrg.

Leap, Tom. leap, he crier, and at
the same time tried to throw him
over the battlements. More had not
physical strength enough to resist, but
be had the wit to say

Let us first throw this little dog
over.

The man Immediately thpew down
the dog.

Pretty sport, said the lord chancel-

lor. Now, go down and bring him
up; then try again.

While the madma- went down for
the dog, Fore made fast tha door be-

hind him and so managed to bold the
fort until deliverance came.

Good Substitute
Why have you not come to my

bridge party as you promised? tele-
phoned thr Irate hostess. You are

breaking up one table.
lam sick, was the reply.
That’s an old excuse.
Really, I'm sick. I have a trained

nurse.

W’ell, jou should have sent a sub-
stitute. Ask the nurse If she plays.

Easily Divided
The hour was divided Into sixty

minutes because the number sixty can

be evenly divided by two, three, four,
five, six, ten, twelve, fifteen, twenty
and thirty.

A Columbus high school has banned
the moflocle. When we went to
school the tough boys *n the

*

class
would have attended to that.

A Panama workman won $15,000 In

a lottery and spent It In two months
In New York. What delayed the New
Yorkers so much?

It is going to be a great hardship
for some men of wealth to be com-

pelled to have their fortunes guaran-
teed under a pure money act.

Getting up early In the morning to

wrestle with the furnace Is good to

; -engthen a man’s characto* perhaps.

Shrewd Sexton
Among the tourists who travel

through France a considerable number
visit the cathedral at Rhelms.'E mag-
nificent example of gqtbio architecture
and In the tower there Is an enormous
clock which Is wound up by the sex-

ton every day, St very tiring Job„ a* the
weights are naturally extremely
heavy.

The nx,ton, aowever, Is a very
shrewd fellow. Whenever h> shows
the trippers this wonderful piece of
mechanism he remarks; Ladles and
gentlemen. If you do not believe me

icgardlng the heaviness of
weights try for yourselves.

*

Each of the trippers Immediately
give a turn or two to the wheeLsand
as there are some 200 visitors * day
the trippers unconsciously andftager-
ly wind the clock for him and In ad-
dition give him an extra tl? R)r being
allowed to do his work.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, &e.

Size of Queensland
To give mme Idea of tho size of Aus-

tralia. Queenslau alone !• half as big
again as Germany, Austria and Hun-
gary put together. Its area 1# 668.-
497 square miles.

WHEN BABY CRIES

Don’t get out of patience or scold
or shako your baby for crying. He
does not do that to be ugly—that is
not a baby’s nature—he wants to
laugh and be happy but when he cries
that is the way he tak#s o. telling you
he Is in pain; that bis little stomach
is out of order, or that his new teeth
hurt him. Instead of being cross give
him a dose of Baby's Own Tablets
and you will soon seo him laughing
and happy again. The Tablets sweet-

en the stomach, make teething pain-
less, breaks up colds; cure constipa-
tion and expel worms. Sold by med-

icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a

l>ox from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Cos., Urockville, Ont.

The Nild Boar

The wild boar is a most courageous
an'mr.l. The element of luck counts
for a grea: deal In pig sticking, as *n

most other forms of sport, and It oft-

en happens that the foremost sports-
man who by dint of hard riding or
thanks to the fasten horse has comf
up with the quarry is deprived of the

coveted honor of first spear by a sndr

den jink or - turn of the pig. The boar

In spite of his clumsy appearance, is
not only possessed of a grea‘ turn of
speed, but -3 extraordinarily active.
He will turn and twist like a talr.
putting every obstacle in the shape of
bushes, rocks water, etc., between

himself and his pursuers, but all the

time making for the nearest patch of
Jungle and safety. The pac* after fc

pig is faster than tbo best of run*

with hounds, but Is sooner over.

Mothers can easily know when their
children are troubled with worms, and

they lose no time in applying the best
of remedies —Mother 'raves’ Worm
Exterminator.

Suburb

When did the word suburb first
rti-d Its way Into the language? It U
used In a recently discovered four-
teenth ordinance of the city guild of

carpenters providing that the mem-

bers should attend the funeral of any
ono of the fraternity resident within
the city or In the suburbs The nat-

ural inference Is that even then It
was part of the everyday talk of thw
rit'zens.

The simplified spelling board Is

going right on simplifying words that
refuse to be simplified.

Said a careless ycung lady named
Vnna

When she stepped on an empty ban-
ana.

Now, what do you see

That you stare so. In me?-

Apd the bystander cried. Hosanna!

Bobble —Will you send mother a leg
of mutton, please, Mr. Jones?

Jones—Yes, njy boy.
Bobtile—And mother says If It’s as

skinny as the last the man needn’t
knock. He can pash it through the
letter box. •

Mexico Is a regular chameleon.

THE ADVOCATE. VULCAN.
#

ALBERTA

HAIR AND
SKIN BEAUTY

n

■-ff I
PRESERVED BY
CUTKUFA SOAP
Assisted by occasional use

of Cuticura Ointment.
Catlrar* Soap and Otstmant an aold tbronaboat

(ka world. A llbaril uioplo ot aaob. with al-oata

■bln Boob, wot poat-trea. Addrara Potter Unit ■
CbH Car*., Dapt. -K. Boa’.on. U.B. A.

W. N. u. 960
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A BRONCHIAL COUCH
it wearing and dangerous became the inflamed,
mucus-filled tubes interfere with breathing and the
fresh atr pateet throughthatunhealthytissue.

Probably no other remedyaffords such prompt
and permanent relief as Scott’s Emulsion; it
checks the cough, heals the linings of the throat
and bronchial tubes and strengthensdie lungsto

snrert tuberculosis. This point cannot be empha-
sised too strongly—rthatScott’s Emulsion has
been suppressing bronchids for forty years and
will help yoUm

Ba careful to avoid substitutes and must on SCOTT’S.
AT ANY DRUO STORE. ' I tjj/
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Living up to It.

We don’t always dc as we should.
For one thing, we are told to love our
enemies.

A'great many of us live up to that.
Didn’t you ever notice a couple of so-

ciety leaders kissing each other.

Ouch!

Wc don’t have r.ny grass growing
In our streets, sneered the New
Yorker.

No, I dare say nett, replied the
Philadelphian. I suppose your street
car horses nibble It off as they browse
along.

The Indicting Instinct
Do you think women ought to hold

public office?
Well, In some cases. But, judging

from the way they talked about every-
body in the community. Id hate to
have those who met at my house yes-
terday on a grand jury.

DEADLY NAVAL FIRING

Battered Battleship Turns Turtle and
Disappears In Channel

The old battleship, Empress of In-

dia, which was the target of the finest

gunnery In tbe British navy was sunk
In the channel oft Portland, after be ;
ing practically knocked to pieces by
the tremendous assault: The inten-
tion was to make a torpedo assault on

the vessel, but after the attacks of
the finest firing ships in the first three
battle squadrons, which were witness-
ed by Mr. Churchill and other admir-

alty lords, the Empress of India turn-

ed turtle and disappeared.
The first onslaughts were made by

Individual ships, w’ ich severely pep-
pered '-Cie target with their smaller
weapons. Them the 12-lnch guns
were used, and finally the 13.f'lnch
guns were fired at range of over 8

miles. When the squadron firing by
the second battle squadron took place
the Empress of India showed signs of
doom. Flames burst out, and a pause
was made in the bombardment, while
tugs pumped water on to the burning
ship. Holes like lock gates were

made In the side of the ship, and as

each shell struck her she heeled over
to a considerable angle. It was after
the return of the fleet to Portland that
she sank.

Is It Worth It?
Does it cost more In doctor’s fees

to keep 100,000 persons in health to-

day than It did DO years ago? I put the

question to two very eminent Phila-
delphia physicians—or "rather apy phy-
sician and ono surgeon.

They both answered yes, but they
both qualified their answers in insist-
ing that the 100,000 persons are kept
In much better health than half a cen-

tury ago, and also that they live, on

the average, considerably louger.
Said the physician: The average age

of adults Is now greater than It used

to be. Medical science does prolong
life. In proportion to population we

have more old people, although It oft-

en happens that science keeps Incura-

ble Invalids alive, where formerly It

could not. That process, of course,
is sometimes expensive.

The surgeon was quite emphatic;
Surgery saves some lives In Philadel-
phia every day which the surgery of

tlie sixties could not have saved. Then
there was not even an attempt in

many cases.
This saving costs money, and that

Is why 100,000 people now pay much
more to the doctors every year than
100,000 people paid when Lincoln was

president. But isn’t It worth it?

Britain's Full Squadron
England now possesses a full squad-

ron of eight battleships of the super-
dreadnought type, the most compact
and powerful fighting force in the

world.
These eight ships, which mount in

the aggregate 80 13.5 Inch guns and

128 four inch guns, cost the British na-

tion something over 170,000,000, but

after ail they form only a part of the

British fleet. The Ajax, the commis-
sioning of which completed this squad-
ron, was thq battleship of the

dreadnought era to take place In tho
fleet that guards the coasf’df Britain
and It is less than eight years since
the first dreadnought was laid down.

England has therefore pen* In battle-

ships and battle cruisers alone in

those eight years upward of $150,000,-
000. and each year her ships, each be-

ing an Improvement over the last,
are costing her more.

Canned Music In Scotia

Early in tre last ceatury an old
Forfarshire lady installed i . the bed-
room corridor of her castle an auto-

matic organ. It was her delight of a

morning to wa'.e her guests with Its

strains. But it was not the delight

of one of them, Miss Sophia Johnstone
of Hilton, to be so awakened, and she
said so.

Ye dtnna like the musk? Ye should-

na say that, Sophy, said the hostess.

Ye’ll no’ win to heaven an’ ye dlnna

take pleasure in music. It’c to be all
music there, ye know.

Deed, said the incorrigible one, an’
if heaven’s a place wi’ auld wives

playin’ on hand orgixz at G o’clock
in the mornin’ it’s no the place I take

it for, nor yet the place I want to be
in.

Handel in Dublin

There was a period of his life in
which Handel, the fam/Us composer,

retired from London Ur a fit of dis-

gust. He went to Jfflblin, and it was

there —in the Dublin Music hall that
his great masterpiece: ‘The Messiah,’
was produced. ‘The performance,’
writes D. A. Chart, was for the bene-

fit of Mercer’s hospital. lb order to

provide room for a large audience la-
dies were requested to lay aside their

hoops and gentlemen their swords. By
this means an audience of 700 was

crowded into the space, and the con-

cert realized $2,000.

Stung
My pet •embarrassment was when I

learned that the girl I went around
with a little, but did not love, was en-

gaged. To give her the impression
that X was wasting her time X went

over and proposed. My embarrass-

ment can be easily imagined when she
accepted me,

.Fashion reports say that skin tight
suits will be worn by men the coming
season, and that is right where mere

man is going to get even with the

hobble skirt.

Is it true that both yowr'Tiußband
and the man who lives hext door to

you have failed In business?
Yes, but Ned's failure isn't nearly

so bad as Mr. Naybor’s. He failed for

60 cents on the dollar, while my hus-
band failed for only 10 cents on the
dollar.

You seem very much impressed by
ail these explanations I have been giv-
ing you about banking and currency.

Yes, Charley, dear, replied Mrs.
Torkins. It seems perfectly wonder-
ful that anybody could know as much
as you do about money without having
any.

According to a Delaware Judge, idle-
ness is a crime; also a disease.

HOW TO CURE
HORSE DISTEMPER

An Experienced Horseman Solemnly
Declares Nothing is so Satisfac-

tory as Neryiline

Says Nerviline Is Fine Liniment

“After fifty.,ears’ .expedience in

raising horses I can safely testify that
no remedy gives such good results for
an all-round stable, liniment as NervU-
Ino.” Thus open, the very earrteat
letter of J. J. Evanston, who Uvea
near Wellington/ “I had a very val-
uable horse that took distemper "a

month ago, and was afraid I was go-
ing to lose him. HU throat swelled
and hard lumps developed. His nos-

trils ran and he had a terrible cough.
I tried different remedies, hiit was un-

able to relievo my horse of his pain
and Buffering till I started to use Nerv"
lllne. I mixed a bottle of Nerviline
and swoet oil and nibbed tho mixture

on the throat and chest three times

a day, and you would scarcely believe
the way that horse picked up. Nerv-

lline cured him. 1 also have used

Nerviline for colic in horses and cows,
and earnestly recommend It to every
man that Is raising stock.’’

For strains, sprains, swellings. ,col-
-Ic, distemper, coughs, and colds, no

liniment will prove to efficacious In the
stable as "Nerviline”—lt’s good for

man r beast, for Internal or external
use. Wherever there Is pain, Nerv-

iline will curs It Tefuse substitutes.
Large size bottles, 50c.; trial size, 25c.,
at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone Cos.,
Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Ont. i

* i

Money's Worth or Money Back

The clerk was at a loss and a floor-
walker minced up and took a part in
the conversation.

Now, how about my money hack?
demanded tho red-faced lady.

We return money when cases so

Juttify. What is it —ribbons, shoes?!
No, it’s book.
Has the book been-read?
Of course.

Urn. Wo can’t return money on

books, you know.
Tho red-faced lady grew' purple.
Your aim is to have only satisfied

customers. That is tho way you ad-
vertise. Ain’t it now?

Yes, madam.
Then why can’t you take this hovel

back and return my money?
Is the book damaged in any way?

sparred the Print im-

perfect, or anything like that?
Can’t say it Is.
Then why are you not satisfied

witli tho novel?
Why, I don’t like the way it ends.

Time Has Tested it.—Dr. Thomas’
Eciectric Oil has been on tho market
upwards ot thirty ars and in that

time it has proved a blessing to thou-
sands. It is in high favor throughout
Canada and its excellence has carried
its fame beyond the seas." It has no

equal in the wholo list of liniment a. If
it were double tho price it would he a

cheap liniment.

Obiong Houses

Square and oblong houses are cheap-
er to build than odd shaped struct-

ures. The oblong house Is cheaper
than the square. Timbers come in
certain lengths and the bouse that is

long and narrow takes less timber

than one that ,is square—that' is to

say, the material cuts to better ad-

vantage In the oblong house thfiu in

the square house: also less labor Is in-

volved in the making.

When the steed had nobly sped him
And the stableman had fed him.

To the drinking trough ho led him,
But he coaxed to no avail.

For the horse replied with hauteur,
You may lead me to the water,
But to make mo drink you oughtcr

Have an individual pail.

Say, mister, where do you live? in-
quired the small brother of the lady
upon whom Mr. Blank had called to

pay his weekly attentions.
At 456 Grand avenue, replied the

young man. Why do you ask?

Oh, well, said the young hopeful, big
sister Is wroqg then, ’cause she had
pa look you up in Bradstrect.

She bought a handsome cookbook, and
she wept,

Because she heard her thoughtless
husband say

That in the library itjgbould he kept
And from the kitchen banished far

away.

A theatre manager in New York is
importing police dogs to drive away
ticket scalpers. If the dogs are Intel-

ligent enough to blstiugulsh betweeu
a scalper and a patron of the bouse the
scheme may work, but what if it la
otherwise? The itjia seems to be Just
a sensatlbn.

A Greek is constructing in Paris r.

Settle shaped vessel whoso design
was revealed to hln. in a dreaip anti

in which he expects to cross the Al-
lantic to New York. All lie needs lo
do is to have another dream and find
himself on Broadway.

A Real Genius

What kinder a feller Is Pete Doolit-
tle?

Bright as a dollar, patient an' a

hard worker.
Why, he can’t hold a job for more

than a week, and I hear bis family
hasn't got enough to live on.

Sure, that may be but what’s that
got to do with It? You see that meer-

schaum pipe of bis? Colored It him-
self. You see that there- bossbalr
watch chain he wears? Braided it
himself. Notice the peach stone

charm hanging to it? Carved It him-

self, and It took two months to finish.
See that houn’ dog he’s got? Pete

trained that dog to do everything a

circus dog can do. Ever hear Pejo
play on the mouth harp and accompany
himself on the guitar? Taught him-
self. Ever see his handwriting?
Jest like copperplate, all shaded and
flourished, and ho make a swan
without taking >'s pen from the pa-
per. Pete may not keep a Job or feed
his family, but he’s a genius, that's
what he is! *

Presence of Mind

Colonel Cody (Buffalo BUI) once
reld tho following story of one of his
comrades of tho plains known as Wild
Dill:

A man who nursed a grudge against
Wild Bill swore to kill him. He
stood concealed In a doorway, stepped
out and confronted Bill as the latter
passed and leveled a pistol at his head.

I’ve got you now, Wild Bill, he said,
and I’m going to kill you. but I will
give you one minute to pray! '

Well, said Bill with an easy smile.
It does look like tho jig’s up!

Suddenly Bill peered over the man’s
shoulder and waved a deprecatory
hand.

Don’t hit him, Andy! lie said.
The mau wheeled to protect him-

self from the supposed enemy In* his
rear. Ho gazed into empty space.
There was no Andy nor any ono else
behind him, and before lie could turn
round again Wild BUI had Killed him.

Didn’t Wait for Thank You
John Bull, tho scene painter, tells a

story of an occasion whe-n ho deliver-
ed some scenery for an entertainment
in a lunatic asylum. Ho was watching
his men getting tho stuff in when it

was beginning to rain. A big
mail with a pleasant smile appeared
and offered to help. They got on

famously. Mr. Bull and his volunteer
were just sotting down the last load’
when an attendant arrived, caught the
big man a tremendous blow on tho
side of tho head and sent him sprawl-
ing on ills bock. Mr. Bull was

speechless with indignation at this at-
tack, but the victim got up, smiling
more Jhan over,

* and walked away.
You can thank your stars I’ve been

watching you,, the attendant explain-
ed. I suppose when you had tho last

lot in you’d have sail ‘Thank you.’
Well, that’s this fellow’s trouble, sir.

Vhe moment you say ‘Thank you’ to
him he’ll wring your neck.

Placing the Goat

An anecdote of President Hayes is

told by an Englishman who formed
one of a party of his compatriots
while the , president and his'family
were at Clark’s ranch, near Yosomite.
The two parties were assembled in the
rude kitchen awaiting the. coming
meal. A certain stiffness prevailed
at first. At It st a master of cere-

monies and introducer appeared in tho
shape of a small and elegant quadru-
ped. evident!/ a family pet; which

trotted Into the kitchen to be caress-

ed. A lady ot the English party gent-,
ly stroked its stem, the president its
stern. Presently they met, about
the center of the animal, and- th«r in-
terchange of a few remarks became
inevitable. This Is a very pretty goat,
from the English lady. My end is an-

telope, madam, from the president. It

need scarcely bo said that both ends

were antelope, but the reply was very
neat.

’ '

Trees and the Soil
The soil is a resource of priceless

value* Its formation on rocks is ex-

ceedingly slow. According to Profes-
sor J. Bowman, many glacial scratch-
es that were piade on rock during the

last glacial period, between 60,000 and

75,000 years ago, are still fresh as if

they bad been made only yesterday.
Yet since the glaciers thus recorded

themselves man has come up from the
cave and the stone hammer. Seventy
thousand years is a very short time

for the development of a soil cover.

For man It means a period so great,
that the mind can hardly grasp It.

The cutting off of the trees exposes

the soil so that thr rain beats upon

it, and since It has lost the protection
that the roots and the litter on the
ground afforded the soil is soon

washed away. In fifty years a single
lumber merchant can deprive the

race of soil that required 10,000 years

tu form

Shoes and Nerves

Travelers say that the reason why
nervous people don't" exist in China
is because it is there t; o custom to

wear soft shoes. There is no doubt
that hard soled, creaking footgear is

responsible for much nervous ' wear

and tear as well as much physical fa-

tigue in western lauds. Tired feet

and tired nerves will find solace in a

warm foot bath with a n-indfnl of
sea salt in it. Move the feet about
or keep them still as host pleases you

as long as the water is pleasantly
warm; then dry them with a rough
.towel and put, on a fresh pair of stock-
ings.

Wasted Sarcasm

Indignant Wife —I wonder wbat you
would have done if >Ol had lived

when men were first compelled to earn

their bread by the sweat of their
brows.

Indolent Husband—l should havr

started n little notion stpre and sold
handkerchlefe. *—

Opposing New York lawyers ex-

changed opinions as to one being n

bullet bead and the other a mush hhad.
The court happily ended the ‘Contro-
versy by agreeing with both.

British Dreadnoughts Carry ton thir-
teceon and one-half Inch guns. Kqnlp-
ped like a sea gangster

General Daumesnil’s Leg
• General Daumesnll wooden and Iron

leg is in the .’urla military museum.
The warrior In question lost one of
Uls legs at the battle of Wagram, and
when he returned tq Paris It was te-

plarod by a mechanical contrivance

of Umber and Iron springs. Although
crippled, the old soldier remained I-i

hctlye servlce_aud was In command of
the Vincennes fort In 1814 when the
allies were In Parts. It was to the

troops of the antl-Napoloon <malltlon
tjiat General Daumesnll cala when
called upon to give up his fort. Let
mo have my leg and then you can take
Vincennes. The old general died In

1832. deprived of hlc mechanical limb.
It had been taken off while he was 111
In order to be repaired by a. smith

named Bron, living in Vincennes. BrOu
kept J.he article and. handed It down
to his family from whom It subse-

quently passed Into the ownership of
the municipality of Vincennes. The
councilors of tho artillery borough
handed It over to the war department
and It la among the most rel-
ics of the Frßneh armies of tho past.*

Long Headed
What will you. do with file $20,000

If you got a verdict In'your brcaciy of
promise, suit? '

I guess, saU tho. dear girl, I’ll mar-

«r*y the lawyer. It’s sroh an awful lot
of mouoy to let get out of one's
hands. *

SPARKLING EYES
AND RUBY LIPS

The Birthright of Every Girl With

Rich, Red Blood
The sad bye that goes with blood-

lessness is a sure sign o* misery and
weakness. Anaemic —that la~bloodless
—girls and women have dull heavy
eyes with dark lines underneath. The

eyelid is pulled down, looks palo and
bloodshot inside. This Is not all. Anae-
mia works havoc all through the sys-

tem; girls grow painfully weak and

irritable; they are breathless and In-

capable of much exertion, while older
women who are anaemic complain of
being "never really well.”

There is only one way to brighter.,
better health for pale, pining girls and

Women. That way is to invigorate
the body with new blood—the rich,
healthy blood that imparts strength,
cleanses the system of all impurities,
and restores the bright eyes and red
lips of perfect health. Thousands of

girls and women know that Dr. Wtr-
liams Pink Pills for Pale People make
this new, rich, red blood, and so re-

store health and strength more surely
than any other medicine known.
There would not be an anaemic wo-

man or girl in the land if those suffer-

ing from this condition would give l)r.

Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. That

is why so many recommend these pills
to thoir suffering Bisters. Mrs. It. B.

Keith, Stee.-es Settlement, N.8., says:

—"At the age of 13 my daughter Sad
le began to complain of constant head-
aches, and did not haTO her usual

good appetite. I wont to a doctor
and got some medicine, but it did not!
help her, and finally she had to dis-

continue going to school. She seemed
to be growing weaker every day and
wanted to lie down ail the time, and

would continually complain ot being
tired. The doctor ave her another
bottle ot medicine; but with no better

results. There was not a bit of color

in her face or lips, and I was afrr',l
she was going into a decline. A friend
who was in to see her said "if sire was

mv child I would try I)r. Williams’
Pink Pills.” and I decided I would
take the advice. In a couple of weeks

we could see « difference, as her eyes

looked brighter, and she would try
to cat a little. When she began the

pills she could not dross herself alone,
but little by little her strength came!

hack until she could go for a walk.

She continued the use ot the Pills j
several months with the rpault that

she was again strong and active. This (
was over two years ago, and she has
been a strong, healthy girl over since.
We have since used the pills for other
purpo' as and find the • a good family
medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by

all medicine dealers, or .will be sent

by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes

for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’

Medicine Cos . Brocßville, Ont.

Subdued the Peer

In her reminiscences Bad/ Dorothy
Ncvil said that la her younger days

parents were very particular about the
matrimonial alliances made in their

families, and she told an amusing sto-

ry of one old peer who was greatly

surprised to be told by big sister that

she had developed a great affection
tor a well known scientis'. of humble
birth

'

'
The peer sent for him and said brus-

quely: Now, sir, I should like to know
something about your family. ■

I think It will be sufficient, replied
the scientist, who was of Semitic ex-

traction. to say that I descended from

tlu- illustrious blood of Abraham, Is-

aac and Jacob.
The peer was tajion aback. Oh.

he said, of course, my family has no-

thing to compare with that. There-
fore. it my sister really likes you,
you'd better take her.

And the scientist did.

Red Flannel

Rod flannel as a cure for rheuma-
tism has many adherents. No doubt
the flannel keeps warm and protects
the stiff Joint and ore muscles, but
as fat as the color goes any other in

the spectrum would be fully as effect-
ive. Dike many of our boy and girl

superstitions, the, notion has become

so deeply grounded as to have an un-

doubtedly favorable mental effect. Per-

ish the iconoclast who would destroy
it!

Hope
'there Is no sweeter suffering than

hope. So runs an old Gormhn prov
erb, melancholy text for hearts that
bitter disappointment lias cured and

to whom ail hope is but memory.

One might define the millennium as

a place where strictly fresh cpgs may
be brought on approval.

A Consistent Career
Times are not as they to bc-<- *

We hear the old refrain.
There Is but little hop© to sec

The classic days again*
When Greece advanced wl*-- splendid

grace
4nd dazzled all the throng,

A leader of the human race,
Of mind and body strong.

To arts of war they still return
While seeking to advance

Our opportunities to learn
Of polished elegance,

And as wo view their modern works
We honestly enthuse.

Abroad the Greeks are lighting Turks,
And hero they're shining shoes.

No Use for Sympathy
A Yorkshlreman suffering from

toothache went to a dentist to have
the aching tooth out. The dentist
took out the offending tooth and
was then asked to pull out the doubt*
tooth next to It.

But that Is a sound tooth, said th*
dentist. The pain Is 'only sympath-
etic.,

Yank It out, doctor. Hang such
sympathy.

, Every careful and offs rvan't mother
knows 'wl\«n -her child suffers from
worms.' She also knows that IT some
remedy ba not speedily applied much
harm will result to tho Infant. The
best application that can be

Miller's Worm Powders. They dm*
worms from the system and set up
stimulating and soothing effects, so

time the child's progress thereafter Is
painless and satisfying.

This is our thirteenth quarrel, eh*
said and shivered as she looked Into
the cold, gray storm.

Perhaps wo shall never havo an-

other, faltered her bysbaud.
Ob, I'm not In the least supersti-

tious, protested tho woman, with a

ghastly affectation.of gayety.

Jennie, said he, believe It true —

I never loved any girl but you.
Oh, Prod, she answered, I’m sure of

this!

You make such work when you try
to. kiss.

Here I am, dad, announced the pro-
digal. Are you going to kill tho fat-
ted calf?

Not with veal at <0 cents n pound,
answered tho old man. Marla, open
-a- t-an flf COmed bOOf.

I know a man who can supply at
Unities at short notice.

Who is ho?
My shoemaker. He makes a bust

ness of giving sole mates.

The Brave Butterfly
Here is an unorthodox story of King

Solomon: One day a butterfly eat on

the king’s temple and boasted to his
wife; If I chose I could lift my wing
and shiVer this building to the ground,
ho swaggered. Solomon, overhear-
ing, sent for the boaster. How dare

you? he thundered. Tho butterfly
groveled. I did it to Impress my
wife, bo pleaded. Thi great mon- .
arch was instantly appeased and let

him go. What did Solomon say to

you? gasped a quivering wife five min-

utes later. Oh; he begged me not to

do It, said the butterfly airily. And

Solomon, again overhearing, smiled.
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The Army of
Constipation
It Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S UTTLB
LIVER PILLS are

reapaoaiUc—they not

only give relief—-
they permanently Carters

verMil

liona use

then foe

ness. Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price,

Genuine must bear Signature

nwm

CLARK'S
SOUPS

<~r

Soup problema solved.

Clark doea the worry,

lag and the work-

nod aaautea aaUafac-
tion.

Order aa assortment.
&

4fiuSA>

CANCER
Book Freo. A Simpl

Bono treatment remove*
•■■JP from tkia lady's breaa

Old sores, ulcers aa<

_. _ «. cured. Describe
r trouble j wo wBI aead book aad teslimeaiaU

»H« CANADA CaNCSR INSTITUTE, Lmitks
•• CNUftCHiLL AVI» TORONTO

COPYRIGHTS & mm

STANLEY LIOHTFOOT
PATENT SOUCITON AND ATTORNEY

lumsden eute.ftvSßM*) t OITONTO.
want roa ream.

'
M.37q.

REST AID HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHIU.

KftTHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS, tt
ifCoTHBS the CHII.U SOFTENS the GUMS.
MUVa aU PAIN CURES WIND COLIC, and
ifttie beat remedy for DIARRIICHA, It la at>
gslutelv harmless. Be aure and ask tor ‘Era
Winslow’s Soothing Sirup," and take BO other
kind. Twenty-bvc ceiita a bottle.

WATERPROOF COLLARS AND CUFF*
Something better than linen and bli

laundry bllla. Wash It with soap ant
water. All stores or direct. State styli
and alas. 'For Ito. we will mall you.
.THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA,

Limited
8* Fraaer Avenue, Toronto, Ontario'

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS,
■ roof—l OUT or SORTS" RUN DO WNer'OOT TUB ILUIf

wrrea from bidnbt. sladdrr, nirtom disbasbn.fcBOWIC WBAKWBSSBS,ULCBRB.SKIW BRUPTIOUB.JIjSJ
aA^wsw^as^TrssAitKffia

acssd«ridslERAPION*‘
rTOUB OWN Urn IE I
■WsloOowßy’eifeulßrs. Dr

AVIUTOCC A*. Hampstead. London.iKS
T WANTKO do ARTlSTlC-
“congenial needlework at home; make

•Tom three to (Ito dollars per day decor-
ating cushion tops. Armour Art Cos..
l>ept. 8., Bredalbuna Block, Winnipeg.

the?
60c. ■ box or tlx b'xes for $2.56,
at all dealers, or The Dodds Medi-

cine Company, Limited, Toronto,
Canada.

W. N J. 980

T wag cured of terrible lumbago by
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.
I was cured of a bad case it earache

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS, S. MASTERS.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NOHb-SO EASY.

WHY"KEEP OX COUGHING?
Here li t Ilf Mil) Itil Will tin l|

Do you realize the danger 1u a

neglected cough ?
Then why don’t vou get rid of it?
Yes, you can shake'itoff, even thoughit has stuck to you for a long lime, if

you go about ikriglit.
Keep out in the fresh air as much as

you can, build up your strength with
plenty of wholesome food, and take
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Uuseed, Licorice
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable household remedy bus
broken up thousands of harking, per-sistent coughs, which were just ns
troublesome ns yours, and what it has
done for so many others itwill do for you.

.Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, X.icorice
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no
harmful drugs, and so can be given
safely to children, as well as adults.
Your physician or druggist can confirm
this statement, for we are readv to send
them on request a complete list of all
the ingredients.

I’ut up in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the
National Drug and Chemical Cos. of
Canada, Limited. 317

Minard’s Liniment "Curer. Garget la
Cows

The True Source
of Beauty

is, and must be, good health.
Sallow skin andface blemishes
aro usually caused by the

Ence of impurities in the
—impurities which also

cause headachd,backache,Jan-
pruor, nervousness and depres-
sion of spirits. If, at times,
when there is need you willuse

you willfind yourself better In
every way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges-
tion, sleep more restfully and
your nerves will be quieter.

.You will recover the charm of

sparkling eyes, a spotless com-

plexion, rosy lips and vivacious

spirits. Good for all the fam-
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially

Help Women
To Good Health

Sold «verrwbif*. In boxes, 25 cent a.

The lar|cc( sale of any medicine. The direction
with ever/ box point the way to food henltW



PEACE FIRST

Now that t' o Ba kan war L ov r

and all ti<e procession f mi ilary
glory has passed on i’s way -into
h story, t 1 ere comes the a termat

pat'e whole business, and the
reverse of the picture is being
[exhibited.

I .The Bulgarian Minister at Lon-
I don, England, r< ceatly in discus

| s rig the affairs of his coun r

\ staged thttt Bulgaria is at -present
in a\yery grave situat on T e

Id stress is umaralled. men and

; women in the villages being in a

| state of starvat on

•‘There are i early 2(ki,(KXl r

i fusees practically homeless, w th-

jout food or clothing. Eig' ty per
cent, of t'em are agriculturists,
and now with a • ard winter and

the ground undter snow, they are

deprived of the p ssibility oi ;work"
Of the refugees, there are Greeks

and Servians as well as Bu garians
and tho government has done is

best to establish these people on

new territory. It is one thing to
set them there, but another to find

employment to carry them over a

winter in a country that has been
swept with t e passion df war

The whole of the male population
of Bulgaria had to turn out during
tho war, wiih tho consequence that
there is a great exhaustion in that

direction.
The glory of war!—To see the

country torn from end to end with
all manner of i 1 conditions, her

vitality sapped for years, th edu-
cation'pf the yqnnger generation
stilted for the time being, her pop-
ulationridden over with taxes for
the purpose of paying for the last

war the whole a 'egacy which
will be with the suffering country
for years, keeping her back and

holding her down at the v. ry tim-
when she ought to be making the
'most rapid strides towards a high-
er and a nobler civi iZation.

Peace may have her v ctories,
and if so let us hope that she may
snatch one from the result of the
Balkan war, the moral of which;
may not be lost on any country
There is an mid chance that some|
moral benefit may accrue ftoin-it|
ere the interests have time to stifle,
all thoughts of prace with fresh
motives for the investment of sur-.

plus capital
A healthy sign of the times

3s five anti-militarist atiitudes
which nave recently been assumed
by certain of the German people
and the French government. Ger-

many, the accepted standard of

militarism, has, in the Reichstag,
given the verdict of the pitople on

| the mad outbreak- of- mi itarism in

in Alsace, where the public were

insulted by an insolent lieutenant
named Forstifor In Franco the

■government has been’overthrown
because the chamber was not in
agreement with the expedients,
which it had set. forth to'cover it's

military expenditure, by means-of
a privileged loan.

All these things are working
together for good. The people are,

getting at a state where a vindica-
tion of their beliefs is- possible,
and as Mr. Asquith stated til
Leeds in his speech, al that is
now wahted is democratic pressure;

upon governments to bring them

to curb expenditure It is the

doty of the people to show them
that the llni t in (jhisway has been

reached, and when they impress
the various governments with this
view the governments will negoti
ate for a curtailment of outlay with

disarmament as the ultimate end
From every standpoint, the.ont

look fur a decisive blow oh the part
of the people’ seems tit last to
liave arrived. There a r e the morals
to be drawnfrom the two European'
instances cited above, and there is

the conclusive argument contained
in the present state of that country
which is at present packed with

the lortures of war

The matter requires little study;
it. is patent to all, and it has be-
come the duty of democracy to free'
itself from (he trammels of waste-'
ful extravagance such as the past
year lias witnessed.

The coming year is to "Witness
Clio celebration of one-hundred
years of ()eaeo between ourselves
and our neighbors, but it is to be

hoped that the occasion will not be
one for the simple idea of rejoicing.
It ought to be the starting point
for something greater and nobler

bavin us is aim t e enfranchise-
ment of he Wroe world in the

cause of eaee

T s is Ihe biggest and most
rgeiit of all th pr>bems that

•■onfroul the civilization of today,
and it„ is to be hoped that when

the time is presented for doing
something mward a solution, there

wII be no Hm In , but that the
banner of peace and goodwi I may
be unfur ud Upcast its shadow from
•ocean to oce^n.

CLEAN SEED

In another column we publish a

communication resjieotin seed
which wo hav received from tho
seed branch of tho Dominion of
Canada D partmentof Agr cu turo

In being the m dium between
the authorities ami th farmers in

a matter sue as this we feel t at
we are doing some roa ly good
service, as tho-topie of c ean seed
for the next season s crop is one

that concerns not oidy he farmer,
but all who vein tae rural dist-

ricts

The s'ate of some of t e places
round Vulca .last year ca led for
serious criticism from the w ed in-

spectors. ad bile that ha some

good.effect in gettm the nuisance

under baud, there is always a pos

sibility of a further rising of the
pest when seeding sets in if the
seed is not clean Bat there i-
also another side to the question,
and teat is tue loss the farmer is

apt to suffer ti rough is train

being contaminated with the weed

seeds
When wo hear that Samples *of

flax coutainin ess than 15 per
cent of weed seeds ar none too

common it does not sound very

much, but bring the matter down
to busuels, and say that it is at the
rale of 2tX) bus els to every car

load, then the matter assumes a
different complex on. That is

waste, and when it > us to be paid
for in the shape01 frei.ht, cleaned
out and han led just the satne as
if it was the same price as flax, one

per eives why some crops don t
fetch quite as much as the shipper
anticipated. AttU, proportionately
it is the same in the case -f other

seed, for the want of a little care

and trouble in t e select on of i>,
incalculable loss and annoyance
is caused to the farmer and his

neighbor each year It is therefore

“up to" the user of seed to see to
it that it is clean and of good vi-

tality, and he can do all this by
making application to the institu-
tion mentioned herein. Those who

propose to submit their samples
’are requested to do so as early
as possible, and thereby relieve
ti.e ex ra pressure of work that

accumulates around March and
April

By doing so, and nettingan opi-
nion on their seed, there is time to

replace tho se- andif it be found too
unc ean or otherwise unfit for seed

ami one escapes any risk
gard to late seetling.

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE

Englishmen who are ‘oltl4 mers’

in 4b is country would receive l
]something akin to a shock when

they read in the papers of a few
days ago, thill one of the original
players of the Gilbert and Sullivan

operas have passed away in Lou

don. . It would seem the severing
of another link which binds Them
to the o'.dicountry, making, tbc as-

sociations of the old days—more
distant and subjects for reminis-

cence. To all Enididimeii through
out the world there are few nauies

more dear t'hun those of Gilbert &
Sullivan, and if the reason for that
is wanted it must lie in the fact
that the work of the two men was

so essentially .English, its appeal
going directly W the nature of him.

From the earliest of our p ay

going days, that is when-we were

old enough to understand the dif-
ference 1 between clean satire and

buffoonery, the plays of Gilbert
iV Sullivan had their foremost
place in‘out affections, and time
after time, as the season came

round, our bumble sixpenceslipped
into the gallery pnybox, and we

mounted High Is of stone steps, to
the end that’ wo luifcbt worship
from -afar. There was always a

mortgage on sdm salaries in those

days, for the theatre called to us

for at least three nights of the

week, and wo would rather have
none without col ection for Sunday
than miss onr (filbert & Sullivan
when it arrived.

There was a never ending affec-
tion for those plays. Everybody
who went to see them knew them

off by heart ; education in that line

was as essential as in Shakespeare
for that matter; but it was renew-

ing old acquaintance to see the
familiar figures from whom we ex-

pected such rt lot but not too much

—Half the joy of the show was to

know what was coming next, and
speculate on the chances of the

actor sayingit and tferently. But he
never did' That would have been
too grave a matter for toleration
We shoal I have demanded our

money back
VV t en ti e itallerv and tho stone

steps t ecame a thing of the past,
and we wore ab e to -oar financial-

ly, the opera ind become an insti-
tution to us and wo regarded them
as part of our inheritance thin.sto
be carri and witu us and remembered
to the end of our nays There was

nothing ike them, there is nothing
1 ke them, and there never will be
anything like t 1 win
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The VULCAN ADVOCAIb
Chaki.kh Clark. -

,
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Published Every Wednesday in the

Heart of a Wonderfully' Rich 1
Farming and Ranching

District.
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Scpschiption:— Bl.so per year; Foreign
countries 82.80. ■Exchange must

be added to cheques.

They Are Going Fast

(\

The past week has-shown a big trade in

winter goods, but wc have still a heavy stock of

Men’s Underwear, Heavy Top
Shirts, Sheep-lined Coats, Fur

Coats, Caps, Mittens, Sheep
Moccasins, Mackinaws and

Overcoats. \

We are going a substantial reduc-

tion in all these goods until the stock is

reduced and anyone requiring anything in

these lines will do well to look these ixirgains

I

ELVES BROS
VULCAN ALBERTA

V

The Lineham Lumber Cos., Ltd.
VULCAN, ALBERTA.

LUMBER
Slabs, Firewood, Doors, Windows,

Finish. Get Our Prices. .

John Dewie, :: u Representative

mr*

ASure 7V
Am Iriik /

steader s deji
of Home's:end

was “The Government bets yon /(a

ofLand against $16.00 thatyou t.

live on it fiveyears and not starve.

Ontario Wind Engine & Punify (

reputation against your time 100

on m v floor that they will satis/ v 1

L\/r:\
V /,’ r

/

EXCLUSIVE AGETJT

I GUY WALKER, Vulcan. |

■'-u

S'l'Y!Jd sc ir> CX >

OA HI X I7F UHOl* HKA I) Hlr>.oo

The New Williams Sewing Machine is known through-
out the dominion as one of the best in construction and

durability.
In buying this machine.you do not pay a fancy price
for a widely advertised ‘name’, but'get the best of value

for vour monev.

We will be pleased to have you call and examine these

machines.

IRVING’S LTD.
Vulcan Alberta

Read Our Advertisements

Jack Tompson
Auctioneer

' For dates and particulars ’
apply to

H. F. RICHARDSON

Implement Agent
Vulcan. Alta.

Royal Cafe
Meals at allHours

Fruits, Soft Dripks, Candies,
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes.

Jans Lin Dong, Prop.

Lin Chow Cafe

Meals at all hours

Confectionery and Candies

Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks

ICE CREAM

VULCAN ALTA.

Winner of Contest
J. W. BALSTED.

Number of beans in jar, 2782, win-

j mng guess, 2783, J. W. Balsted.

Pnze_any $5O Instrument.
The next Aefosest guesses wqre as

j —■<

IG. L. Johansen and, P. Peterson,
12780. P:. D. Huggins, 2785. J.
W. Balsted, ,Mrs. M, A. Kaiser,
Mrs. M. A. Kaiser and Lester
Earp 2777.

Watch this space for ne\v contest,

to be announced next week.

C. B. SHIMP & CO.
Vulcan, Alta.

»
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ft
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«

«
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* Orders Promptly Attended To *

* When you require cohl, mail your
*

» order direct, or leave it at The *

» Advocate Office. 2-ton lots, 85.00 »

„ per ton delivered-to Vulcan or *

„ Champion. This coal sold for *

I . 83.00 a ton at the Heid Hill Col- «
*

lienee, l miles south of Reid .
* Hill Store. »

: Reid Hill Collieries:

MONEY TO LOAN

Mercantile Trust Company of Canada.
I have the ngAncy for this company ami ’also

1thebe.it propositions in the business ami far-

mers and others who intend taking out r loan

on their land will do well to consult me before
doing so. They can rely on all protnises being
fulfilled. Loans made on town property. All
kinds of insurance written.

Alex M. Trail

| ' “

('hopping Mill

Choppifig dorte

I FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

DORSCH - PETERSON
3 miles south of Vulcan.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT In the Hank of Hamilton
Block, two chambers, suitable for
dentist or other professional man,

steam heated and lighted by elec-
tricity. Apply Manager Bank of

Hamilton, Vulcan. Aug2otf

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY—Anyone having
cattle o (r hogs for sale kindly com-
municate with R. K. Dodds, Vulcan
Livery, } ulcan. Aug2otf

ESTRAY

EBTRAV—On. premisesof Null McLeod,
-See. 19-14-23 \V4. about 25th Novem-
ber, 1013. one black horse. 2 years old.
weight about KXX) lbs., white spot on

forehead, also white on right hind
foot, no brand visible,—Neil McLeod.
Chkmpion. dec. 31 t3

ESTRAY—One brown gelding, weight
bout 020 lbs. branded on left nip

HP and a blotch brand on left
shoulder. 810 reward will be

paid for information leading to re

covery of same. J. N. Johnson
Vulcan. Dec 2414

COAL

NOTICE Of

SALE BY AUCTION
UNDER and by virtue o( the oowere(

contained id a certain Chattel Mortgage
made between ALERED W. HU ROT
ancHJOHN K. DOLE which will be
produced at the time of sale, there will
bo offered for sale by Public Audio* on

Saturday, the 10th day of January. 1914,
at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
at the VULCAN LIVERV BARN. in
Vulcan, Province of Alberta, by EKED
•ALCOCK, Auctioneer, of Champion, in
the Province of Alberta, the following
chattels, namely :

ONE BD&REL GELDING ■ age 3 yre.
weight 1050 lbs., no brand.

ONE SORREL GELDING, age 4
years, weight 1100 lbs., white face, no
band,

ONE HAY MARE, age 5 years, brand-
ed Q on right shoulder.

ONE HAY MARE, age 6 years, brand-
ed B on right shoulder.
The property of JOHN E. DOLE, of
Vulcan, in the Province of Alberta.

Terras Cash—to at the
time of sale.

Eor further particulars ancUconditions
of rale apply to /

P. W. L. CLARK,
Barrister and Solicitor, etc.

VULCAN, Alberta.
Dated at Vulcan. Alberta, this 12th

day of December 1913.

A. A. BALLACHM
Barrister,

Solicitor, Notary Public,
Solicitor for—The Union Bank; Ihe

Canadian Bank of Commerce ; The
Dominion Bank ; and The Town of'
High River.

Representing—The Manufacturers Life 1
Ins. Cos.; The Royal Loan and Sav-
ings Cos.; The Great West Perman-
ent Loan Cos.

Private Fund* to loan
River, Alberts, Canada.

Phone 46

Annual School Meeting
Annual School Meeting of Eerrodale

School District. No. 1902, will lie held
at the School House, on Saturday, Jan-
uary 10th 1914, at 10 a.m.. fur the trans-
action of business, pre<cnbi‘d by ordi-
nance!

All ratepayers are requested) to be
prasent.

• A. J. ELOOD

,
Sec.-Treas.

M. H. KAHLC R,
Watchmakerand Jeweller

Repairs Promptly and Accurately
Attended to.

Bank of Hamilton Chambers

VULCAN, ALTA.

G. M. CARSON, M. B.

Physician and Surgeon
Vulcan. Alta.

R. K. B. KNOWLES, IVi D

.Physician and Surgecm
Vulcan, Alta.

Phans 20

P. W. L. CLARK

Barrister

Solicitor, and Notary Public

Loans Arranged -

BK. of Hamilton Digs.* Vulcart

R. STANTON
Successor to A. F«arnley

Graying and hauling
VC'LOAN

T. B. LEBOW

Blacksmith

Vulcan.

A. R. BOND
BRAND READER

Ciitway

Owner of Horses branded RBj
Left Shoulder. ■■

R. W. GLOVER

Teacher of Piano

Vulcan

Boarding house For Sale

Having a Good, Steady
Trade in Vulcan. Moderate
Terms. Can be arranged.

Apply MRS. RUTTEN, Vulcan



Prepare for Spring Seeding
Now is the time for farmers to

consider the question of a good semi

grain supply for next spring.
The greater part of the grain in

the West was harvested under ideal
conditions last fall and little diffiuul
ty should be met with in getting
seed of strong vitality. Notwith-

standing this there are some iudi

viduals and even sections of the

Western Provinces that were not

so fortunate at harvest timo au t

now have seed of doubtful vitality
in their granaries for the spring

seeding.
Seed of strong vitality makes a

good start, helps to keep down the

weeds and finally gives big yields
white seed of poor vitality is a sure

loss.

Therefore every farmer who sus

peels the vitality of his seed should
send a sample to the Dominion

Government Si-ed Laboratory, Cal--

for a germination test. In
order that the report of this test

may be of greatest value to the

sender, preparatory to sending the

sample he should first clean his

seed as for seeding. Too often

seed that is badly contaminated
with weed seeds is sown. Every
year the proportion of western

wheat and oats which contains

wild oats is increasing. Such

grain must take a lower grade be

cause no satisfactory method of

separating them has been devised

Samples of flax seed containing 15
per cent, of weed seeds, are c/nly
too common ; this anibtTnts to

approximately -Oil bushels of waste

per oar. Whoa the cost of thresh-

ing, handlingand freight on this

useless material is added to the

loss occasional by' the injury to

growing crop, jhe net crop peri

acre is very materially lessened.
Flax is the moat badly contami-

nated seed which the farmer sows,

and since it ip usually sown on

new breaking his land is practi
cally ruined at the start. Farmers

who have clean farms, or farms free

from some of the more trouble
some wteils—wild oats, stinkweed,
fal.se Hax, ball mustard, tumbling
mustard, etc —should be very care

fill to sow only clean seed.
The Seed Laboratory at Calgary

is at the disposal of the farmers,
and it is hoped that they will make

use of it in their efforts to obtain a

pure seed supply.
In former years most of the

Simpies have come in to be tested
in March or April, overtaxing the

Capacity of the Laboratory and
sometimes causing a delay in re-

porting on the samples,
It is therefore urged that samples

be sent in as early as possible to

avoid this delay, and to enable the

farmer to replace his seed who

thereby finds it unfit for use.

Biggest Western Crop
Official figures issued by the De-

paruueui of Trade and Commerce
recently covering the receipts and

shipments of grain from Fort Wil-

iam and Port Author during
the present shippiu season, show

that the-Western wheat crop for
1913 was almost 75 per cent great-

er than that of last year.

The total receipts of grain, in-

cluding wheat,oats, barley and Max
at Fort William and Port Authur

during September, October and

November, the three mouths of the

shipping season, were 115,570.5(Ju
bushels,as compared with 07,367,-
31)2 bushels in 1912, showing that

over 70 per cent, more grain was

received over the figures of . last
year. Ninety-six million, four
hundred and thirty-tour thousand,
one hundred and twenty bushels
was the amount of total shipments
for this season us compated vi-h

(30,501,012 bushels for a similar
period last year, which is an in-

crease of about 00 per cent.

The best showing was.made dur-
ing September and October, the

receipts and’shipmentsbeing about

the same as the previous
which is accounted for by the fact
that the crop was moved earlier
this year, During Novem-

ber. of this year, the total receipts
: of grain were 15 128 381 bushels,
while the shipments were 30 50.111
bushels The total receipts of

wheat alone during the three:

mouths of September. October,!
and November were 835711.712
bushels, as compared with 48,715,-

, 737 bushels fur the same period
last year The total shipments of

wheat were 70,100,010 bushels as

compared with 15,258 283 bushels’

■ last year.

Tire Ontario department of Ag-
riculture has just issued reports
showing that for the year 1912,
farm property, implements and live

stock in Ontario arc valued at $l,-
405,950,940, which compares fav-

' orally "with flic sum of $1,341,469,-
1 232, the figures for 1911. The

jvalue of farm lands show an in-

crease of- $34,000,000, and there

| are fifteen hundred fewer milch
jcows than there were in 1911.

1 The output of cheese is higher,
j being 129,653;063 for 1912 as

i against 127,123,106.

Mr. \V. 'l*. ..Smith, the alfalfa

king of Maple Creek, has recently
1 concluded the purchase of 10,000
' sheep. He intends to go in largely
j for sheep breeding.

•

i It is now openly asserted that

! IheC P R. will not only run from
ocean to ocean but will extend their

I operations in other directions.

Country Correspondence
LOMA NEWS

New Year's week was one of un-

usual sociability, especially among
tin-young people Tin sday after-

noon iliey gathered at Ward's lake,
wlwre a most delightful lime whs

Bpeitt 111 skatiuu. lii ibe evening

they were ei|teriHiueil'lii the school
house by Mrs. I Terboegh Gaines
were the prevailing feature, and a

Very enjoyable lime wo» reported.
Wednesday night a goodly num-

ber t ok in (be Chnauuas Tree at
the Buffalo Hill School. There
waa a big crowd und at) excellent

program.

OnlFriday the church held their
annual business meeting. The
meeting waa called at 11 a. ui

The morning was spent m social

chat. A picnic dinner was served
after which .business was taken up.

Reports of the various brandies of

the church organization showed
the work to be in good condition.
Allotted requirements on the part
of the Presbytery were met, and
a small cash balance was still on

band Thr Sunday school, and
•Endeavor Society weie in good
working condition. •

Mr. G. Elliott was elected tosuc-
oeed himself as elder.

Mr D. Bea on was also retained
as Sec Treat

On Friday night the young peopler
again b ■ took themselves to the

skating pood, where a most inter-

esting evening was spent.

On Saturday Misses Helen, Eliz
abeih, and Constance Steiner re

turned to High River, where they
again take up their work iu the

H'gh School.

Mr. J. H McFarland was sue

cessful iu getting a good well,
soft water, and plenty of it, at a

depth of 132 It.

Mrs. Miller White has been tin-

der the doctor’s care for the past
week. Dr Brown of Blaokie is

attending We are glad to report
Mrs .White improving

Mr. Edgar Kehr and Mr W

Fulmer left on Monday for an in.

definite visit iu Indiana, UiS A.

Mervin Kehr returned on Mon-

day to Edmonton, where he re-

sumes his studies at the Alberta
College.

Dennis Maynard returned to

Calgary, where, he is taking a

business course in the Garblitt
Business College. . N-

CHAMPION

For the past two weeks things
around Champion have been merry
but now many pf the visitors are

returning to their homes and the
town is settling down to business.

Christmas week was one made up
of festivities—box socials, dances,
and lengthy programmes being
among the other entertaining en-

joymeals.

Rev. Mr. Oliver recently return-
ed from Bowville, where lie has

bren visiting for a week.

A most enjoyable, evening was

spent at the Christmas tree, a

splendid programme having been

prepared. Some very beautiful

and valuable presents were distri

bitted, also a number of joke gifts,
which caused much merriment.

Mr. Mike Adams departed on

Saturday last for California, where |
Ihe expects to spend from three to
four months.

For the first time this season i
Champion peoplfi enjoyed the up.

port unity to skate during the
greater part of last'week. The

I rink was in splendid shape, and all

i who participated thoroughly eu- ;
joyed themselves

Rev. Mr. Binder conductid ser-

vice in Champion on Sunday last.

Mr. E.D. Craig, of Black Springs',
Ridge, was a visitor to Champion
on Wednesday last. \

Mrs, Campbell was in Banff over

the Christmas holidays, spending
the holiday with-her husba'mt Mr.
Campbell is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs McLuro and their

daughter, Nora, have gone on a

visit to Washington, where they
intend to stay for a few weeks.

The Champion band is getting
down to business. The iustru-

tnents have arrived and the first

“pactice has been held. It is ex

peeled that the band will turn tout

a great success and, ifjuju it will

surely be a great credj/gAo \jhalii-
pion The undertakingof work of
this nature is a great tax on \ho
lime and patience of the meprbers
and they dcservp all the support
they can get for they are working
for the benefit of. the town by
standing by such an orgamz.itlSD.
We expect to hear more of them
and their doings.

Gun To Destroy Airships
The North Battery, Jsle of Wight

lias been tjhe scene of further ex-

periments with an airship-destroy-
ing gun. Bursting shells of shrap-

i nell were fired. Three box kites

I were utilized as targets and these

I were towed down the Channel by
la destroyer. Firing was com-

jmencfd when the targets Were at a

i height of about two thousand feet

and about a mile out to sea In
order that the course of the shells’
might be followed, they were spe-
‘cially made so that a trail of smoke
would lie left in their wake. By
this means the gamier was enabled

to reckon his range the lietter.

The first few shots vyere a little

short, but this was rectified with
the result that two of the kites

were smashed as shells exploded
close to them.

‘ The experiments were in every-
way entirely successful as showing
the havoc which cbuld be worked

among airships by the employment
of this gun. When the shells went
wide the kites rocked violently,
which seems to show that even if
an airship was not hit it would be
so disturbed by the firing as' to

come to grief, owing to the dis

turbauce caused in the air.

Bankruptcy Act Desirable
The Hon. C. J. Doherty has ox

pressed an opinion to the effect

that a federal bankruptcyact would

be desirab'e in Canada. The opin-
ion is the outcome of a reso'ntion
adopted by the budders exchange,
Montreal Inst November, which
pointed out the hardships worked
on the manufactuor or wholesaler
who distributed goods over the

Dominion. Asa result of the

present system uuder which each

province does its own legislation
in regard to bankruptcy, business

men who have connectionsthrough-
out Canada are compel ed, to have

a knowledge of the many different
acts.

This matter has been considered
at great length by the build* rs ex-

change,and without making any
recommendations in regard to thg
provisions of snch an act, have do
cMedto lay before the fe loral gov
ernment a request that a federal

bankruptcyact should be considered

Hon Mr. Doherty - has i.akeu
upon himself the lay in of the re-

quest before his colleagues

Cattle Industry Threaten ed
The .Western Associated Press

reports that the commission of

I conservation at Ottawa in a recent

I report draws attention to the dan-

ger to ’ the livestock industry in
Canada, the high prices for veal
inducing the -drilling of a large
quantity ot calves. -

report says: “For week-
*or to the removal of the Ameri-
can- tariff on cattle, speculators
were busy gathering live stock in
Canada, and then, for some weeks

afterward, quite a formidable pro-

cession crossed the border. This
j gathering process has resembled a

cleanup, but it is improbable that
either Ontario or Quebec can sup-
ply the same number to American
markets a year lienee. In some
districts nearly everything lias

-been shipped/ -
“Another cause of the beef

shortage j-r the killing of so many
calves, few mure being kept than
are really necessary to replenish
the dairy herds.” '

The beef industry in Canada
should not lie allowed to dwindle
to -the production* of- veal only.

The heifers should be kept' for
the purpose of producing ‘more
calves to utilise the rough feed of
the farm and to make uianufg to

maintain soil fertilization.
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Now that the Rink has been completed, you f will need |
a pair of skates. "We have the well-known AuUunobile |
Skate in all styles as well as cheaper lines. £

PUCKS, HOCKEY STICKS, etc. |

Lindsay Hardware Cos.!
VULCAN, ALTA. f

hStimes dancf
SHIMP’S MALL

VULCAN

TUESDAY.JANUARY 13 14
Well-dressed people will not be allowed on the floor until

after supper.

I COME IN YOUR RAGS |

TicKets $1.25
Admission and Lunch 25c

Expect a Hard Times Supper
Crackers and Balonga. Coffee.

Carmang'ayOrchestra
*

SEED OATS for Sale, early variety
went 1<« bushels 191.1 crop. ■-fc*c
clean. I Jacobson, Vulcan. JltB

f THE QUALITY CAiH STORE
*

has secured the agency for

Ogilvic’s

Royal Household
FLOUR

The flour which is SECOND TO NONE.

■
•

i

All our goods are of the same standard

1 ;
■ 1 1

T. BAIRD

The Big Sale Is On
If you don't want to be sore at yourself be on deck next

% —-—-
”

. J •

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 7

pud pick up some easy money in the way of dollars saved.

WE MEAN BUSINESS

READ ON

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 85c. a suit.. , ■
Stanfield’s Rim Lahix, Si.do a garment.

Stanfield’s lii.rß L mu:i„ $1.25 a garment.

Stirling’s Wool Underwear, regular si.2a, now 75c. each, all sizes.

Men's Sweaters, Values Up to $5.50, Vour Choice Si.so.

Hoys Sweaters, Vour Choice, $l.lO. '*

Men’s Winter Shirts, heavy and light weights. A hill range of sizes.

Values Up to $2.25, Vour Choice. $1.2/.
Corduroy Pants, Valus up to $4.75, now $5.25.

Any Sheep-lined Coat in the house for $9.25. •- ~

t -
Men’s Suits, one-quarter off regular prices. ,

This sale applies to Ladies and Children's Underwear, and to the Pal
“*■

auce of Winter Goods. • •

We will have all goods priced for you to .see.

H. W. Reeved
VULCAN ------ ALBERTA



Bringing it Home
« was w ending an—aw —account of

a wortlan being gored to death by a

beastly nw donchor know, remarked
young Ihidleigh. \V< lly, I can't Im-

agine a more how.wlble affair, can

you. Miss Caustique?
No, Mr. Dudlelgh,. replied Miss Cau-

tisqus, with a mighty yawn, unless It
is being bored to death by a calf.

A London scientist has figured (hat
woman is talking so much that event-
ually she will lose her. voice and cack-

le; like a hen. Ho hadn’t beard ' f the
American chicken, either.

Barney Barnato’s Comedy
In the journal South Afrlci the late

Sutton Vane, the dramatist, one told
this-story of Barney Barnato: He

was the best amateur melodramatic
actor I c rer met. A little rough, so

is a diamond, but the fire Is there.
He played Claude Frolic in Victor Hu-
go's Esmeralda splendidly. I playing
Quasimodo, the hunchback, with him.

In the great scene on. the parapets the
hunchback tries to throw the monk
(Frollo) into the street. Mr. Barnato
resisted vigorously. He seized mo by
my hump, which came off in his hand.
It was a spouge bag stuffed with var-

ious articles. He alook his fist at
me aud then, with a quiet smile,
thriw the hump from the cathedral
roof. looking, over, ho exclaimed;
Good heavens! I have kill a po-
liceman! Tremendous round of ap-
plause from the audlctrco.

Armies of Animals
Some Idea of tlio vast numbers of

animals that Africa used to support
can be gained from a passage in W.
Scully’s reminiscences. It was Nir.
ScuDy’s good fortuin in 1892 to wit-
ness the last great trek of springboks
from east to 'west of the Bushman-
land desert —a trek on a scale such as

no man will over «ee again. Fencing,
the increase of population and the

distribution of arms have almost ex-

terminated the once innumerable host.
He says; 1 have stood on an eminence
some twenty- feet high, far out on

the plains, and seen the absolutely
level surface as fai as the eye could
reach covered .with renting spring-
boks while from over the eastern hori-
zon the rising colums of dust told
~0l fresh hosts advancing.

The conversation turned to Pat In a

“Washington club, and a congressman
from Wisconsin wac reminded of how

an esteemed citizen of that state, got
tangled up in a recent railroad wreck.

When the smoke had cleared away
and the wreck, which wasn’t a serious
affair, was pulled apart. Pat's friends

found him sitting beside the track

holding his head in one hand and his

leg in the other, said members of

course, not being detached. '

How are you feeling. Pat? asked
one of the party, stopping to assist
the wounded man. Are you badly
hurt?

Shure, an' thot Oi am, answered
Pat, whose worst injury was a bunch
of bumps. Oi tale as if a road roller

an’ a bloomin’ mule had stepped on

me during a folght.
Never mind, old fellow, sympatheti-

cally returned the other. It’s not so

bad as it might have been, and you

will get damages.
Damages! exclaimed Pat. Bogorra.

an’ Give enough av thifti. -It's re-

pairs thot Ol’m after now.

An American motoring through a

small Scotch town was pulled up for

excessive ,
eed."

Didn\ *>»>u see that notice, Dead
Slow? inquired the policeman.

Course I did, replied the Yankee, but
I thought it referred to your durued
little town. -j

I suppose that when you women In
the east arc giv-n ‘he right to vote
you’ll be like the woman I heard about

back in Colorado, said Mr. Henpeck,
rather sarcastically.

Why, what did she do? inquired Mrs.
Henpeck.

Oh. she just stood in front of the
polling place one afternoon sobbing:

"What do you thins, of these men? The

polls don't close for two hours yet.
and they won’t let me change my

vote,' said Mr. Henpeck with a smile.

A Simple and Cheao Medicine.—A
simple, cheap and effective medicine
is something to be de red. There is

no medicine so effective a regulator
of the digestive system as Farmelee's

Vegetable Fills. They are simple,
they are cheap, they can he got any-

where, and their beneficial action will
prove their recommendation. They are

the medicine of the poor man and

thoso who wish to escape doctors'
bills will do well in giving them a

trial.

Flattering Epitaph[?]
(Jharles Lamb, when a little boy,

walking In a churchyard with Ida sis-

ter and reading the epitaphs, said to

her; Mary. wherovjjro all the naughty
people buried. -

Severely Practica
I feel that 't is my duty to scatter

sunshine, said the man who is labor-
iously cheerful.

You're late in the season with that
line of weather goods, replied Farmer
Oorntossol. And. anyhow, what \vc

needed this year was raia.

The Difference

'Twixt modest man and egotist
The difference Is wide.

One thinks he never would be missed

If ho tomorrow died.
The other thinks when he sheds tears

That- every-acejc 's bleak
.

And fancies all the wOrM--will hear
When he wears that squeak.

Two Ger. . n scientists are responsi-
ble for the statement that It you want
to live to re 100 years old you must

eat chalk. Hut there Is little prospect
that the lUe insurance companies will

put the chalk cater among the prefer-
red risks.

The Same
What nice, large peaches! said the

lady.
Yes, ma’am; they are beauties, ma'-

am, replied the dealer.
How.do frou sell them?
One dollar a basket, ma’am.
And are they Just the same at the

bottom ot the basket *as at the top?
Ob, yes, ma’am; |1 a basket ma’am,

just the same.

An Endearing Act
Wife (pleadingly)—l’m afraid, Jack,

you do not love me any more—anyway
not so well as you used to.

Husband —Why?
Wife—Because yon always let me

get up to light the fire now.

Husband —Nonsense, my love! Your
getting up to light the fire makes mo

Jovo you all the more.

Now boys, I want each of you to
subscribe something toward the mis-
sion to the Cariboos. I shall hand
the box round, and as each of you will
contribute you frill. I bope. ear some
appropriate text. Now, Charlie, you
show a good example.

A ruddy faced urchin stepped for-
ward ', dropped in his coin, and obSferv-
ed:

’lt is better to give than to receive.’
Then another contributed a copper,

saying:
Waste not, want hot!
Tills vvao-wrtsomewhat out ot or-

der,, hut It was fairly capped by a third
youngster, wh I ovidentl; parted with
his penny with Extreme reluctance, for

as he dropped ironto the box, he mur-

mured : I
A fool and his money arc soon part-

ed.

CAUGHT COLD
IN WOUND

If, may be only a scratch or cut to

begin with, but the deadly germs get
Into It and soon you arc a victim ot
blood-poisoning. You say you taught

cold In the wound and It festered.
Now It is red and fiery, and threatens!
t arious troub' .

You can never estimate what It is
worth to have Dr. Chase's Ointment
at hand all the time to apply in just
such'cases ot emergency.' The most t
important thing this ointment does is

to prevent blood-poisoning. ft de-

presses the nerves, contracts the small
arteries and veins, and stops bleeding.
By Its ontiaeptic Influence It keeps
out the poisonous germs and heals up
t" t wound.

Dr. Chase's lintment quickly soothe-.
Itching and burning, and .oems to heal
more quickly than anything that has

been discovered. Asa euro for ecze-

ma it has never been rivalled, and

what more severe test could you ap-

ply? To try Dr. Chase's Ointment is
to prove its unusual merit and to keep
it always at band for instant use.

A youngster vas much depressed
by loneliness. Ills own brother had
gone away for a week, and the lad
across the street, with whom ho filay-
cd occasionalfy. was ill in bed. More-
over, there wore no toys that he
found amiising.

In this sad state-his mother found
him. Perhaps, she suggested, I can

play with you. What is it you wish—!
to play, Indians?

No. mam, sighed the boy. I wish I

was two little dogs, so 1 could play
together.

Exhausted from Asthma. Manv

who read these words know the torri-
rlble drain upon health am’ strength,
which comes in the train of asthmat-
ic troubles. Tiany do not realize,
however, that there is ae true reme-

dy which will surely stop this drain.

Dr. J. D: Kellogg's Asthma Remedy
is a wonderful check to this enervat-
ing ailment. Tt has a countless re-

cord ot relief to its credit. It is sold
almost everywhere. >

He had been around from church to
church trying to find a congenial con-

gregation, and finally ho stopped at a

little church Just as the congregation
read with the minister:

We have left undone those things
which wo ought to have done, and we

have done those things which we

ought not to have done.

The man dropped into a-pow with a

sigh of relief.
Thank gobdness. ho said. I've

found my crowd at last.

The boy had just handed his father
a sizable haberdjrsher's bill with the
request that ho Jay it.

You arc an extravagant idiot! roar-

ed the irate parent. Does It ever oc-

cur to ;ou to put by for a rainy
day?

Why. yes, dad. said the youngster,
if you will read over the bill you will
find that one of the items is for a $25
raincoat and $l3 for umbrellas.

On one occasion a certain .parlia-

mentary character, known as. a Clever
speaker and very effective in dealing
with a hostile audience, was address-

ing a meeting in his jonstituency.
He had no sooner risen and said ‘Gen-

tlemen' than someone thro ■ an egg

at him. Quite* unperturbed, he turn-
ed to the offender and said:

I was not speaking to you, sir.

The highest wireless tower in the

world is at Nauen, Germany. It. is

nearly a thousand feet high, and it is

expected that the company car send

messages as fur as from Berlin to

Chicago.

I.ovo never lasts moro than five

years, says i. lady who appears to

have devoted some ttndy to the sub-

ject. "Voi-haps it isn't as bad as she

would have us believe it to be. She

may* have got her information from

Nat Goodwin oi'.De Wolf Hopper.

The parcel poet is vindicated. A

plo lias been shipped Vtil this route.

Also the self control ot r til agents has

been vindicated. The pie reached its

destination.

Illionis continue to sit on

Juries despite the attorney general’s

opinion that they cannot.

Assistance Necessary
The first field glasses taken to the

New Hebrides sorely puzzled the sim-
ple minded natives. A traveler tells
hovf Uhe ot the mission clergy was

walking along the shore, when a na-
tive at Ms side pointed Out a figure
in the far distance. There goes one

of my enemies, said be. The white
man, drawing out Us field glasses
and focusing them, banded them to bis
companion, who, ga-’.ng through them
In amazement, beheld his foe- appar-
ently close at hand. Dropping the
glasses, hi seized his arrows and
looked again. The enemy was as far

away as at first. Once more he

snatched the magic glasses, once more
exchanged them for his arrow's and
once more was baffled. A bright
thought suddenly occurred to him.
You hold the glasses to my eyes, said

he to the missionary, and I can shoot
him.

Cultured Hindus
. In Bengal there are about 70,000,-

000 of people and they boast ot per-
haps the best culture in India at the
present time. The language as a

wrlten language is.only fifty years
old. Though for over a thousand
years it has been a dialect, there is in
Indian history unfortunately no trace
of Bengali having been an important
literary tongue. Th language origin-
ates from Sanskrit, th mother tongue
from which every jther Indian lang-
uage has borrowed Its alphabet, gram-

mar aind vocabulary: but unlike the

others, Bengali never shrinks from
gathering new materials. There are

numerous Persian, French, Arabic and
English words Incorporated in it, and

the wonder of It Is that, Instead of

haying been lmto some vul-

gar form like English, Benealf
has become the diSst literary, scientific
and perhaps the most philosophic of
modern Indian languages.

Very Sad
First Salesman —A woman was ar-

rested downstairs this morning.
Second Saleswoman—What for?
First Saleswoman —She was caught

In the act ot concealing a hand mir-
ror."

Second Saleswoman —Poor woman!
That’s what comes of taking glass
too much.

Seville's Tower of Giralda

From Its great antiquity alone If

from nothing elso it la plain that the
Giralda at Seville could not have been |
studied from tbo tower of the Madi-
son Square Garden in New ifork which

the American will recall when be sees

It. It the case must be reversed and

we must allow' that the Madison
Square tower was studied from the
Giralda, we must e'till recognize that

it is no servile copy, but in its frank
imitation has a grace and beauty
which achieve originality. Still, the

Giralda is always the Giralda, and
though there bad been no Saint Gaud-,
ens to tip It summit with zucb a flying
footed nymph as poises on our tower,
the figure of Faith which crowns it Is

at least a wood weather vane and from

its office ot turning gives tho mighty
bell tower Its name. liOPg centuries
before the tower was a belfry it serv-

ed the mosque, which tiie cathedral
now replaces, as a miuaret for the mu-

ezzin to call the faithful to prayer, but

it was then only Jwo-thirds ns high.

A Snow Hurricane

The buran. or snow hurricane ot the -
Pamirs, is a meteorological phenom-

enon of great interest. Even in mid-
summer tho temperatur- during a

spow buran frequently falls to 14 de-

gre-es F.. while in one winter it drop-

ped to 4h degrees below zero at the

end of January. The burn-i conies

with startling suddenness, tho atmos-

phere growing dark with whirling
snowflakes where scarcely a minute
before the sky was perfectly clear.

The Magnet

Magnet is derived from the name of I
tha city of Magnesia, in Asia Minor, j
where the properties of the lodescono j
are said to have been discovered. It j
has, however, been asserted that tho
name comes from Magnes, the name,

of a shepherd who dise vered magnet-1
ic power by sing held on Mount Ida,
in Greece, by its attraction for the
nails in his shoes.

There is much speculation over the
question, hut little ' ope that Colombia
will, so to speak, put on a silk hat for
the canal opening and discard Us pan-
ama.

Premiums Upon Babies

Augustus, i-mpcror of Romo, made
tables a i afuixnt tc office. Bv .be
Lex Papia Poppaea, jassed In A.D. 8,
definite preference as, regards olUca
wife given to the ftthers of satisfactor-
ily large families. Sucii fathers wore

eligible for office before twenty-five.
They tbok precedence of. colleagues
with no children or fewer than three

and were preferred all roujul- The
privilege was called the ‘jiwFtrium lib-

crorum (three children privilege), but

the qualifying number, three in Rome,
was four in Italy, five iu the pro-
vinces. The system, however, , never

wtfifted well.

Ribbons

The original spelling of r’.bhon was

ribband, for it was a band that wont

around the waist, Inclos.ng or binding
the i lbs.

" The hair ribbon Is thus a

very odd verbal paradox.

Many a .Tune bride-who Imagined
she would do nothing but occupy a

throne is now down in the cellar try-
ing to get the clinkers out of the fur-

nace so the blame t .ing will work.

Every once in awhile you can pick-

up the paper and sec that the war is!
ended again in Santo Uomlngo. How

I ever, the papers are justified. Each

lime It’s a different war.

In the Balkan regions they are pick-
-1 ing the cannon balls out of the land-

; scape preparatory to resuming agricul-
; lure.

I Referring to the advice of that emi-
I neut Croatian, ‘Eat ’ garlic with all

| your meals and live a hundred year*.’
I is it worth it’.’

Bohemia’s Coal Mires

The lowest human habitation Is said
to bo that of the coal miners in Bo-

hemia. some of whom make their
dwellings at a point over 2,000 feet
below the level of the sea.

Voting
Do you believe that women ought to

vote?
Sure! And what' moje, I think

men ought to too

Badly Disappointed
Little Mattie flow Into the house one

evening very late for nursery tea and

hurried to her mother’s chair. Oh,,

mother, she cried, don’t scold me, for

I've had such a disappointment. A

horse fell down in the street, and

they said they were going to send for

a horse doctor, so of course, I had to

stay. Anti after I waited and waited

he came, and oh, mother, what do you

think, It was only a mpul 1

An Alarming Tale

Mr. Staylatc—-The other night X
heard a story that gave me such a

start. ,
Miss Muclihored—l wish - knew it.

A gunsmith in Brussels hhs invent-

ed a revolver that shoots seven times

in a second.

When you lose your umbrella, con

sole yourself with the thought that

somconp la putting hy something for i
a rainy day.

Phenomenal

Papa, r.sked WUlle, what la phenom*
enal?

’ It 1b phenomenal, my son, explained

Mr. Wlsepate; when a lawyer is cow

tent with t nominal fee.

Advices from the national depart-
ment of agriculture to eat what you

like when you feel like it, Is not worth
much to those who do not know where

to get money enough to follow such
advice. ; -w.

A French Comedy
When John Rudyard was budding

his famous wooden Eddystone light-
house he was much harassed by the

depredations of French privateers.

Thug on one memorable day all his

men were surprised while at work

and borne off in-triumph to France

as prisoners of war, the captors think--

ing they had done something very

smart. But Louis XIV did not ap-

prove at all and promptly ordered the

men's release. Their work, he said,
is for the benefit of all nations. I

am at war with England, not wltf

humanity.
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NEW COAL OIL LIGHT
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RAW FURS
We Pjij HighestValues

Write for Price ListEl

and Shipping!agi
fierce fur Ori

wsxand Alexander. WINNIPEG, CanadaamJ
PATENTS

Patent Your Ideas—No delay-And wo
Will sell It for you If Iho Idea has

it. Bend sketch for free report. Infor-
mation on patents and *c of Inventfons
wanted mailed free.— J. A. MAC-
MU RTRY Ob CO., Patent Attorneys, 154

Bay Street. Toronto, Canada.

EXCELSIOR
UFE INSURANCECO.

Assets $3,600,000 00

Insurance $18,500,000.00
ABSOLUTE Security

for

Policy Holders

Excelsior Policy Forms Approved by
Dominion Insurance Department

For Agencies apply to Provincial Offices
at Winnipeg. Edmonton. Saskatoon,
Vancouver, or Head Office, Toronto.

No Gilt Is More Universally
Acceptable Than ■

Perrin’s
Gloves

See lliat tlie celebrated trademark,
•a shown in illustration, is on every

pair of gloves you buy.

DtPOSt

TAle tradm mark asMuraa p'arfcef

Style, Fit and Finish.
5-n«ia

Minard's Liniment C reo Diphtheria.

W. N U. ®««0

Mlnard's Liniment'Cures Distemper.

WINCHESTER
20 GAUGE

repeating Shotgun
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest

and handsomest repeating shotgun on*the market. It
weighs only about SH pounds, yet it has great strength,

because its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel.
It is a two-part Take down, without loose parts, is simple to

operate and the action wdrks with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns of other makes. See one at your dealer’s or

Send to Wluchoilor Rtp/dllnt Arms Cos.,Now Haven, Coon., tor circular.

THE LIGHT WRIGHT, NICKEL "STEEL "REPEATER.

INTERNATKS
STOCK.
FOOD

keepj horses, cows. sheep'and pigs In such prime oondi*
tion. because it is,comix>scd of the same herbs, roots,
seeds and barks that these animals eat freely when
running wild. We grind these ten medicinal substances
to a fine powder, mix them thoroughly and give them
t A you. at their best, in International Stock Food.

This ia why a tablespoonful of International Stock Food
with the regular grain feed tones up the system of horses, gif es
them new life, and a flossy coat of hair. It is the best thing
you can give a horse tor indigestion, liver trouble, coughs,
influenza, hide bound or blood trouble. International Stock
Food ia equally good for horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. It keeps
the system in a healthy condition and promotes rapid growth.
For sale by dealers everywhere. 11l
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. Oat.. Can.

EDDY’S
“2 in 1” and “3 in 1”

Washboards
Just
as good as

Eddy’s
Matches

No other Washboards have tha

This patented procasa. eliminates
the danger of tom llnone—tha
abues of hands—tha unpleasantness

.of wash-day.
It assures tomfort and economy to

the greatest degrae. Insist on
EDDY’S.

For Baking Success
—This Oven Test

Success on some baking days
can be expected -no matter
what flour you use. But con-,
stant success is rarer. It can

be assured in only one way.
The miller must select his
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment of
wheat we take.ten pounds as

a sample. We grind this into
flour. Bread is baked from
the flour. .

If this bread is high in quality, pURITjy
large in quantity, we use the /
shipment from which it came. /
Otherwise we sell it.. /
Constantbaking success comes /
as a matter of course from/
flmir bearing this name /

N
s /

‘More Br&id and Better Bread” and
“BetteN£astry/

f
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FARMERS
Can alwayi maka aura cf getting tha highest prices fop WHEAT, OATB,
BARLEY and FLAX, by shipping their car lota to FORT WILLIAM AND
PORT ARTHUR and having them sold,on commission b-

THOMPSON, SONS' AND COMPANY
THE WELL-KNOWN FARMERS’ AGENTS

ADD;.ESS 70C-703 Y., GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

Try Murine Eye Remed>
It yon have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes
or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t Smart
—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists Sell
Murins Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c.
Murina Eye Salvo in Aseptic Tubes,
25c, 50c. Eyo Books Free by Mail.'

An «»» Toole hr H tm that M Can

Hvrlsa Eve Ramadv Cos.. Chlcaas



The Agent
Of Owl Creek

Junction
He Made a Success of a

Difficult Job

By F. A. MITCHEL

“TUore’s Jim,” said, Laura

Bingham; “we can’t get marned and

live decently on $4O a montb, and
that’s all ysu get from the railroad and
all you’re likely to get even If you are

promoted.' You know yourself that
conductors on your road get only $OO.
BYo’U hate to give It up.”
- Jim Perkins saw the force of bis

■aucee's argument He resolved to
apply for a position thht would take

felm away from her.
The terminal of the road was on the

Missouri river, and at that time &

•umber of railroads were pushing out

Into the great American desert Jim

(Wrote an application for the position
'•f station agent on the frontier. He
had no expectation of any notice bc-

:lng taken of bis application and In-
tended to leave the service of the road
anyway and go west. What was his
anrprlse to receive by return mall an

appointment as elation agent' ftf Owl
Creek Junction, a point ont on the
plain* not far from the Rocky moun-

tains. Jim bad another surprise. The

■alary a* station agent at Owl Creek

Junction was laid down as $5O a month,
which was a good deal more than be
had been getting.

.With a sad heart be started for
Ills now field of Irbor. On the wny
he asked about Owl Creek Junction
and learned that It was looked upon
■s one of the most promising points on

the road. True, at the time the popu-
lation In the vicinity were a lawless
lot, such as usually precedes the better
Class who begin the real development
of new countries But the branching
Of a great thoroughfare was sure In

lime to make Owl Creek Junction a

city.
This welcome encouragement caused

hope to arise In the breast of James

Perkins. He bad $5O that be bad
caved when he expected to marry
Laura Bingham, and be resolved to

Invest It as soon as be arrived In a

town tot He did not expect to get a

lot for so small an amount In the cen-

ter of the place, but would be satis-
fied with one on the outskirts.

Hopefnl youth—that leads one on

through dreams to realities, ending ei-
ther In success or failure! After nil.
■re not such visions • better than pes-

simism, which undertakes nothing, ac-

complishes nothing?
The nearer Jim got to Owl Creek

Junction tbo more be learncd-about it/
One bucket of cold water after anoth-

er was dashed over him till bo received
the buck or Itself, which struck btm
With such force as to stun him. The

conductor In charge of the last section

ef the road gave him a true picture of
Owl Creek Junction and made It plain
to him why be had been appointed
■gent there.

The nearest bouse to the Junction
was a mile. The country round about
was Infested with Jayhawkers and
horse thieves. No agent (It the rail-

way station had thus far been able to

collect money for tickets from 00 per

cent of the person* who traveled on 4
the road. They either demanded tick-
ets without pay at the point of the'
revolver or used the same Implement
to pase the conductor without paying

■ fare. But the nanal method waa to

Call for a ticket at tbo station, get

their bands on It and walk away, for-

getting to leave the cosh for It There
had bean five agent* within six
months. Now the last on* appointed
Waa eagerly waiting for his successor.

Jim received this terrible backset

Shortly before the train drew up at
Owl Creek Junction, and hla heart

tank down Into hla boots. When the

train atopped at his new bom* be
looked upon as doaolat* a sight as ha

had evtr seen in bis Ufa There were a
Station, a water link, a fuel bouse end

getting else ex’cept no Open stretch ot

•suntry Inhabited principally kg the

prairie flog, toe sole vegetable product
being the cactus.

As Jim stepped off the (rain a man

came out of tbo elation expectantly.
A bandage covered I)fs' forehead and

bis left eye. Uls arm was In n sling.
“The new agent?” He nsked of Jim.

r t’Yes.” replied Jim faintly.
“Well, como In here uud I’ll turn

over Iho property. This train goes
bock In half an hour, and 1 propose to

go on her.”
“Been hurt? ’ Inquired the new agent.
“Slightly. 1 was fool chough to try

to collect the price of a ticket from a

rustler. I adviso you not to try It, but
If you’re bent on doing so you'll Hud a

couple of 42 caliber revolvers lu the

drawer upder the ticket window. The
company sent them out for tho use of

agents who were bent on making col-

lections.”
Jim received the contents of tha

ticket office and receipted for them In

time to see his predecessor step on
tho train happily ond pulled away to

civilization. The puffing of the loco-
motive gradually died away In the
distance, to be replaced by an absolute
silence. Jim would have liked to hear
the boot of even an owl, but there were

no trees for an owl to roost In, and be

wondered how the creek got Its name.
He looked for a place In It deep enough
to drown bimsclf In, but it did not
afford even that

It was 5 o'clock In the afternoon of
tho day after Jim Perkins arrived at
Owl Creek junction. Jim was silling
at a desk with his bat pulled down

over bis eyes. Ho was at the lowest,
or, rather, the highest point of desper-
ation. A train was due In ten minutes
from one of the branches of the rail-
road, going eastward. A man with a
red face, a stubble beard and ono eye
stepped up to the ticket window and
said:

“Young feller, gimme a ticket to An-

telope, and be quick about It.”
Jim arose from bis chair .end stepped

to the window. Ho bad laid a cocked
revolver beside It where It could not
bo seen. Ho took down a ticket from

a rack, stamped it and, bolding It in bis
band, said:

“Three dollars and forty cents,
please." •

A glare came In tho ticket purchas-
er's eye, and be put bis band to bis hip.
There was a report, but not from his

revolver. Jim bad snatched his own

weapon, brought It to bear on the pur-
chaser and fired.

When tho train reached tho station

tho conductor stepped down on to tha

platform and went Into tbo station. A
man's body was lying on Its face below

the ticket window.
“What's up?” he asked.
“I’ve been sent out here,” replied

Jim, “to sell tickets for money. That

man wanted to go to Antelope without
paying his fare. Ho can go free ns

baggage, I reckon. You'd belter help
him on to the train.”

Tho conductor looked wondcrlngly
at Jim for a few moments, then said:

“By cracky! You're n cool ono. Do
you think you can keep this up?”

“I’ll keep It up till 1 get killed, and
I'd rather get killed than remain a

railroad employee, especially at Owl
Creek Junction.”

The conductor succeeded In getting
a brief account of tbo affair from the
only living participant, (hen, not wish-
ing to get behind time, called the man

In charge of the baggage car and with
bis assistance carried tbo body on
board the train. Then there was a

whistle and the big snake crawled

away over tho plain.
Jim Perkins did not have to kill any

more men at Owl Creek Junction sta-

tion. Tho news thdt the railroad com-

pany bad sent out an agent who meant
business circulated, and after that
would be passengers paid their farew
Jim since he bad begun tha work
would not give It up till he had proved
that bo was master of the situation,
then wrote to tbo president of the
road that the population under the In-
fluence of tho railroad was beginning
to change and be thought that any

agent coaid collect for tickets there.
Ho would like a station In a more set-
tled locality.

A reply came notifying Jim that an-

other man would relieve him and be
was to report at tbo general offices of

the company. When he reached the
terminal and showed his order to a

man at a desk bo was sent up to the
oflßcc'of tho president

- “H’ml" said that officer. “1 believe
you are the man who collected fares.at
Owl Creek Junction.’' s

“1 am, sir,” replied Jim.

“I’m sorry I haven’t another place

especially fitted for your peculiar abili-

ties. What kind of a position would

yon like?”

“Any yon happen to have vacant.

I’ve been railroading all my life. 1
don’t know anything else.”

The president tapped a bell. An office
boy entered and was directed to call

the superintendent When that gentle-
man entered the president said to him:

"Mr. Bowers, this la James Perkins,
recently station agent at Owl Creek
Junction. Make him a train dispatcher
and ns aoon as be learns tbo duties of

that position give him the next Job In
the scale. A man who coult) make
Owl Creek Junction a paying elation
mast be good for almost anything. At

any rate, try him.”
Bcfora entering upon tbe duties of

bis new office Jim went to see bis

sweetheart and told her of tbe change
that bad come over his fortunes. Jlm’e

■alary was quite sufficient to warrant
their marriage, and their engagement
was renewed. tJlm passed through a

number of grades and finally became

president of the roed. besides making
a fortune. Throughout all of bla «d-
-ministration be was known as one fla-
vored to the welfare of the tbonaaufla
of employees of the root under hie

BUifemi

JIM HAD SNATCHED HIS OWN WEAPON.

DEDICATING A CHURCH.

How Alberta's New Citizens Celebrat-
ed “Dobra" Day.

The Graphic, the popular London
weekly, has an Interesting article by
Miriam Elston on "The Uuthenian In-
vaders of Alberta." in a recent Issue.

“Dawn, dim and weird, was creep-
ing In over the Albertan prairie.”
Miss Elston writes. "Only a faint,
narrow rim of light, close to the east-

ern horizon, showed as yet on the

sky. At some of the Rutbenlan open
air Inns camp tires began to send up
their tale of stroke; People who bad
come from very long distances and
bad to- accept the pace of the oxen,
and some who bad to tramp on foot

for many a weary mile before the
destination wqs reached, had covered

part of the journey on the previous
evening. Now they were astir and

were replenishing their fires and eat-

ing their breakfast preparatory to
continuing the last stage of their
journey to the white church, with Us

one large and two small tin domes

glittering In the occasional ray of

sunshine that broke through the still

threatenlng~clouds.
“The people who made their way

towards it felt In it the joy of pos-
session. Many days of labor, when

conditions for labor were hard, had
some of them contributed towards the
erection of tbelr new church. To-day
they were proud of their church, as

it stood In its position of eminence

on top of a hill, visible for many

miles across the prattle, a mute in-
vitation to worship. To-day it was

to be dedicated to Its holy uses. To

participate In its ceremonies the peo-

ple from tar and near were gather-
ing.”

Miss Elston gives an Interesting
account of the subsequent core*

monies:
“I stood outside and watched the

slow dispersing of the crowd. The

processions, with their again
formed and took their separate ways

home. The priest and people who

had gone to the dividing of the trails

with them came back singing. One

by one the wagons received their hu-

man freight and. rattled off across the
prairie. Some still lingered to gos-

sip. I turned to go home.

“Close beside the trail stood a

sweet-faced Uuthenian maiden. She
gave me smile for smile, and answer-'
cd my salutation in a mixture of Eng-
lish and Uuthenian.

" ‘lt has been a .big day.’
“By the aid of many gestures on

my part, she grasped my meaning.
“ Tt plenty much like old land.

Many days and we no forget. It is

dobra day.’
“I repeated the words to myself,

for I had almost forgotten that I was

only fifty miles from the capital city
of Alberta.”

The Wearing of Orders.
In amplification of the regulation*

regarding tho wearing of orders and

decorations, issued by the Lord

Chamberlain’s Office,, the Governor-
General has been pleased to author-
ize the following special regulations
for the Dominion of Canada: —

'

1. Orders, miniature decorations
and medals will he worn with even-

ing dress on the following occasions:

(a).on all state occasions when the

Governor-General or Administrator
is present; (b) at dinners and even-

ing parses given by the Governor-

General, or, in bis absence, by the

Administrator; (c) at all official
military dinners not covered by exist-

ing regulations.
2. Orders, miniature decorations

and medals may be worn with even-

ing dress on the following occasions;
(a) at the opening and prorogation of
provincial legislatures; (b) on official
occasions at the residence of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of a province with-
in that province.

3. The foregoing are the only oc-

casions when orders, miniature decor-

ations and medals will be worn with
evening dress.

Slatter’s Last Bet.

Lieut. John Slatter, conductor of
the 48th Highlanders’ Band, Toronto,
remarked at the last meeting of the
Woodbine races, where bis band was

playing, that he made his last bet on

horse races thirty-five years ago. At

that time he was In band of the Life

Guards, of which King Edward, then
Prince of Wales, was honorary col-
onel'. The races at Ascot were some

thirteen miles across the Royal Forest

from Windsor, and» on this day the
band was to play for the prince at

the castle for dinner at eight o’clock.
The bandsmen started off jauntily to
walk the thirteen miles to Ascot, and
with their winnings were to ride back
In state in a tally bo. When they as-

sembled for the return trip there

wasn’t enough money left among the
crowd to permit of any stagecoachlng,
and the thirteen miles bad to be ne-

gotiated on foot and against time.

The prince wasn’t kept waiting, but it
was a tired and much wiser lot of

men who pl&yed for him at dinner

that night.

Not the Same.

flon. Harry F. McLeod, who ac-

companied Col. Sam Hughes on his
trip to England, is colonel of the
71st Regiment of New Brunswick,
and tells an amusing story of one of

his rural recruits at the Sussex Camp
who was arrested one night fob being
drunk. •

“You must go to the guard tent,”
said the officer who ordered his ar-
rest.

"What right have yon to arrest
mef” demanded the citizen soldier.

"I’m the ‘officer of the day’.”
"Officer ef thie day? H-l—this is

night.”

Cigarette Smoking.
An average of four packages of

cigarettes for every man, woman and
child in Canada wore consumed dur-
ing July, August and September, ac-

cording to the inland revenue sta-
tistics.

The total waa 319,448,180, an In-
crease of fifty millions over tbs same

month* of lest year.
This establishes a record in cigar*

atte consumption.

STUDENTS FEEL PINCH.

High Cost of Living Hard on the
Poor College Man.

Tbe high coat of living is being Mt

by students in Canadian universities
this winter, and Is giving consider-
able concern to young men who are

getting an education on short allow-
ance. In Toronto the cry Is going up

from the college men that everything
Is hearer.

Rooms that In old days went far

$1.50 now fetch $2.50 0r.52.75 per
week. The :amo pea soup and lamb
mint sauce that brought $2.60 per

wees a year or two ago Is now $3.25
or >4.00. The economic pro-
fessors explain and explain, but tbe
new prices stick.

These prices of $3.25 to $4.00 per

week for board are in many cases pro-

hibitive for students working their

way through college. Take tho ttaeo-
logs In Wyclifte. They work In tbe

summer preaching for $25 a month
and expenses. It they had to pay $£
or $6 a week for board and room

they would be heavily Involved before
the end of their college days. The
authorities of Wyclifte have come to 1
the rescue by providing board and

room for only $4 a week and. free

tuition. |
Other students have not such kind,

authorities to look after them. They
manage to get along by going into

the restaurant business themselves in

a small way. About 25 members!
have been found a convenient number

for the scheme.
A woman Is hired to cook for them

apd furnish a room In her home

where they can eat. One of their

own number is appointed buyer and
he spends a part oi every day down
town picking up Job lots of victuals
at bargain rates. The board for the

whole bench need not amount to

more than $2.50 per week apiece aifd
It has often been done for less. There

are a great many of these clubs in

operation between Avenue road and

Vonge, above and below Bloor.
One thing that seems Insurmount-

able Is tbe rising price of rooms. One

used to get a half decent single room

for as low as $1.50 a week. Now It

Is a very plain room that can be had
for two dollars and If It faces the

north, the sun dres not enter from

one year’s end to the other. A dou-
ble room with any kind of comfort

runs as high bs4 or $5 a week.

Students contain that private
houses are hardly ever well heated
and where there Is a houseful of mix-

ed boarders and only one bath com-

plications are bound to arise. In tbe
University residences that It impos-
sible. There are showers and tuts

In plenty and heat is supplied ad In-

finitum. The price at the University
for a room ranges from $2.50 to

$3.50. At Knox College' It Is about
$5 per week for board and room and
the same at McMaster.

Houses Built Without Nails.

In Alberta there is a village of

houses which have been constructed
without nails. Asa matter of fact,
little or no hardware of any charac-
ter has entered into their construc-

tion. These houses have been built

by Ruthenlan immigrants and their

architecture is quite novel.- Their
first attemp's at house building are

usually of the kind they bad been

accustomed to over in Europe, and
th ir buildings are of the typical Ru-
tbenian stvle log, pitch-roofed,
thatched and wide in the caves.

In many cases these buildings are

put up without a dollar’s worth of
hardware. Even the door, an affair
of slender twigs woven and laced to-

gether, swings on home-made hinges
and ia latched with a wooden hasp.
The floor is of hewn logs,. uncalled.
The roof, as the favorite Russian

roof always la, is a wonderful fabric

of poles and cross-woven wheat
straw, 10 inches thick, packed tight
and solid, and laid with such care
that it will stand the weather for 20
years.

Through German Glasses.

hTe following extract from an ar*

tide in a German seml-oflictal paper
In Berlin, to check emigration to Can*
ad will interest Canadians. The writ-
er resolved to obtain a general view

of the country by traveling across

the continent. The men who shared
the “compartment" with him .were

all powerful.-'alhletio figures, with
bronze complexions. Their chins bad
not seen the ras r for days, the boots
in which they put their “silk socks
and hairy legs" had not been brush-
ed for weeks and diamonds glittered
on their sinewy, peasant lists. There

was a notice on the wall, he states,
warning passengers not to put their

feet on the scats, on the window
ledges or In the Washing basins.

The Canadian, he writes further,
dresses in a slovenly manner, though
his clothes are made of the finest ma-
terial.

Always the Irishman.

In the New Brunswick local eleo*
tlons of 1903, the present Judge Mc-

Keown was a candidate In St. John
City. During his nomination speech,
he was repeatedly Interrupted by a

crowd of young opponents who we.e

members of a political organization
known as the "Development Club,”
and trouble seemed Imminent, when

the situation was relic red by an un-

conscious, flash of wit from one of
Mr. McKeown’s Irish supporters, who
shouted out:

•'Nlrer raoind thlm, sir, it's only
the remnants ef the ‘Dlvllment*
Club.”

Vision of a Cross.

A remarkable occurrence is report*
ed In connection with the death of
Mrs. Kate Lafrance, aged seventy,
who passed away at the Kingston
General Hospital recently. Atten-
dants say that early in the morning
the Image of a cross could be dis-

tinctly seen at her bedside. Mrs.
Lafrance died the same evening. The
cross was about eighteen by twelve
Inches and was risible tor only a brief

period. There was nothing in the
sick room at the time te give such an

(ptpresgiea.

A CURIOUS FEE.

The Barrister Might Have Sold the

Bible Anyway.
I When the Dominion Coal Cos. was

formed back In the early nineties a

number of coal operators In Cape Bre-

ton were brought out. Among them
I was one n)an who wag noted for his

streng religious convictions. During

I the course, of the negotiations be se-

< cured the good offices of the present
j Premier of Nova Scotia, Hon. G. H.

I Murray, who, besides representing
| Cape Breton in the Legislative Coun-

cil, was also a member of the Gov-

I eminent, to conduct the case for him.
, Though the purchase of UUs man’s

I property was not necessary to the suc-

| cess of the deal, but Mr. Murray was

! able to have it included, and for It he
. obtained what was undoubtedly an

i ejcellqr* price.
I After the deal was put through
' Mr. Murray was sUtlng in fala room

at the Halifax Hotel with a couple of

friends, when the mine-owner was an-

nounced. The latter intimated that
he bad come to say good-byo to the
lawyer, as he purposed leaving the

country. He was profuse In bln

thanks for Hie service that Murray
had rendered him, and, as he was

1 taking big leave, produced a some-

what bulky parcel and banded it to

' him.
I Tho future Premier’s friends were

naturally curious to know what was

In tho parcel, which looked very

| much like a thick wad of bank bills.
To gratify their curiosity he opdnqd
it as soon as the man was gone, and
to bis astonishment unwrapped a

I Bible. One of bis friends promptly

\ picked It up, and taking It by the
back, shook it vigorously to see If

by any chance paper notes might be

I hidden among the leaves. But not
a single bill dropped out. The mine-
owner bad confined his recognition of
Mr. Murray’s kindly offices on his be-
half lo tho copy of the Scriptures,
with Matthew vl., 19 and 20 marked.

I The verses read: “Lay not up for

I yourselves treasure upon earth,
where moth and rust doth corrupt,

1and where thieves break through and

steal; but lay up for yourselves

i treasure In heaven, where neither
! moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
i >shere thieves do not break through
I and steal.”

Cy Warman’s New Story.
Cy Warman, Canadian by adop-

tion, who railroads and writes novels,
has a brand new story. He applies it
to the troubles of a railroad system
with which Mr. Warman la emphati-
cally not connected.

"The main Angers on this other
system," said he, "makes me think
of the two Dutchmen."

The two Dutchmen, It appears, sat

by the roadside one day. A-lean,
nervously active, excitable man leap-
ed off the half hourly car before it

came to a full stop. I

“Where—where—is the spaghetti
factory?" he gasped.

They looked at each other, and
puffed and reflected. By-and-bye each
shook bis bead.

"We don’t know where Iss a spag-

hetti factory," said they.
The nervous man fled, bawling af-

ter the-disappearing car. He failed
to catch it, and returned to crack his
finger Joints and prance In front of
the stolid Dutchmen. The next oar

came in its dilatory coarse, and the

nervous man sprang on board. The
car started. Then the two Dutchmen
said:

"Hey!”’
The nervous man jumped off the

car, and ran back to them. The con-

ductor gave the raotorman two bells.
One of the Dutchmen fixed a calm
eyer upon ther nervous man.

“Did you mean—puff—puff—the
noodle factory?" he asked.

"Yes—yes!" shouted the nervous

man. "The noodle factory! Quick!
Where la it?”

"Wo don't knbw that, either.’* 1said
the Dutchmen.

A Costly Councillor.
. In a certain Now Brunswick coun-

ty, where the members of the County
Council served without any sessional

indemnity. Councillor B. was defeated
in a contest in the parish of C., and
at the next session the councillors
voted.themselves $3 per day.

In the next election Councillor B.
was returned for the parish of C.
by acclamation; and at the following
session It was proposed to Increase

the allowance to $6.
Councillor B. supported the resolu-

tion. He believed, he said, that his
services were worth $5 per day to the

electors of the parish of C., and that
if bo had not thought so he would
not have offered his services.

“Mr. Warden,” said a member who

was opposing the increase, “there is

nothing in that. Three years ago

Councillor B. offered his services to

the electors of bis parish for nothing,
and they rejected him." >

New Indian Agent.
W. J. Dllworth, the man appoint-

ed to control the largest Indian rO-

serre in Canada, has entered upon
his duties at the Agency at Slide Cut,
Alta. Mr. Dllworth will hare some

1,200 Indians under his care, besides
a dozen or more reserve officials who
do the actual work of superintend-
ing the several activities of the band.
The Bloods are a sub-band of the
Blackfoot tribe, the last to be sub-
dued and Indused to take treaty and
settle upon a reservation.

The new agent was born at Ethel,
Onh, in TS77. He b a graduate ef
Llstowel, Ont., high school.

Too Comprehensive.
A Neva Scotian Justice of the peace

was once called on to draw a mar-
riage settlement after the English
fashion. Accordingly, be convoyed
the property te trustees in trust te

pay the Income to Alice—the wife,
for her life, and then to divide the
property between such children as she
might have by John—the husband,
all of which was usual and correct,

says Chief Justice Townshend, who
tells the story, if he had not added
the words: "His heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators or ass Isms.”

SMARTLY MODISH.

Match Your Dressy
Hat With a Scarf.

Now that women are wearing frock*
cut so low at the neck for every oc-

casion both indoors and out the scarf

for protection against the wintry winds
is almost a necessity with street cos-

tumes. Of course, milady envelops her

pretty throat in handsome furs, but

at church, the matinee and the like,

there are apt to be drafts, so one in-

genious couturier has sent along with
bis chic little hot a scurf of chiffon

edged with ostrich. These scarfs. In

addition to protection, are very smart
and styllsn.

OF CHIFFON EDGED WITH OSTRICH.

Housekeeping Tips.
ft after scrubbing out the cupnonrd

it is then sprinkled with water in

which tobacco has been steeped and
then with a little spirits of csmpboi
moths will never appear.

To cleanse a frying pan which' smells

of onions or flsb <lll tho pan with wa-

ter and when it bolls drop in a red hot

cinder. Afterward rinse and wash is
the usual way.

When making pies in a hot kitchen
fill a bottle with ice water and use It
for a colling pin. The pastry will bo

delicate and flaky. A long, smooth,
round bottlo should, of coucs* bo

chosen.
Three tablospoonfnls of baking sod*

In a quart of water applied with a

rough cloth will remove the old var-

nish very easily when’you wish to ro-

varnish furniture.

The All Important Tango Frock.
When once speaks of dance frock*

this season the model designed to

tango Immediately suggests Itself.
Bnch a hold bare tbe Argentine dance*

upon tbe torpslchorcan public that to

dance t* to turkey trot. Usb walk, etc.

Naturally these strenuous efforts re-

quire a frock which gives perfect free- -

flora to the body. Therefore corsets
are abandoned' fpr tbo girdle by dsns*

Ing rotaries, low heeled or no heeled

footwear replaces the French dancing
Slipper, and the frock must be ellt at

the sides to make the “flip" possible.
The dancing gown pictured Is' a

Charming affair In which to tang*

gracefully. Several ebadas of yellow,
toning from a pale lemon to almost
flame color, are artistically combine*

It Ua construction.

IN SHADES OF YELLOW CEIFFON.
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Didsbury Fire
The town of Didsbury was the

some of h il ;B!i9tro*uB tire early on

New Year's morning, which wiped
out practically the whole of the
business section.

The liie, which started in the

rear of the Bijou theatre, a moving
picture show, was first noticed at

about ff.3o in the morning. The

alarm was at once given, and the

local brigade yarned put to tight
the tire, Their efforts were of little

avai l , for the wind which"was blow-

ing carried the flumes faster than

the brigade could cope with them,
and that, together* with the terrific

i heat, rendered the firemen useless

The next think to be done was

to salvage as much as possible, and

this was done with a will, practi-
cally every man, womrpi and child
assisting in the work. ■

A telegram was forwarded to the

Calgary fire department,and on the

reception of the news, Asst. Fire

Chief Carr made, arrangementsfor
a special train with the' C.P li ,
and leaving Calgiry at 4:30 he ar-

med with the appartus at Dids-
bury at 5.50.

The effectiveness of the Calgary
outfit was at once apparent and it

would have been possible to sub-
due the flames within an hour bad
it uot been for the fact that after

working for 20 minutes the water

supply gave out. All that could be
donfi was to go on with the salvage
work, and this was done, every-

thing possible being taken out of
the stores and hotel aud piled in a

place of safety. The places that

were burnt include 14 stores, the

Bijou theatre, two hotels, poolroom,
barbershop, restaurant and the
Royal Bank.

The fire lasted for three hours,
and during that time destroyed the

business section of the town, with

damage to the value of $250,000. **

The Premier Diamond Mine has

paid an annual dividend of 706%
It is estimated that on an aver-

age, ten people are run over and
killed in the streets of -London,
England, every week.

The total emigration during the

first eight months. April to Novem-

ber, of the current fiscal year, was

340,899. Of this number 132,461
were British, 86,272 were Ameri-

cans, and 122.166 from all other

countries. For the corresponding
period last year the total figures
were 321,058 ; 126,831 being Brit-

ish, 108,035 Americans, and 88,-
210 from all other countries. The
increase is 6 per cent.

Big I.O.O.F. Evening
, T.i" brotliren of ib«'f)ld fell w-

L «lge held it bm evening on New
Year’s Eve, when th-y not only
•ltd ilie b.nsuiess-of the ev» i»i in
connection work of the

Order. including the « inferring of

• lie Initiatory Degree, but the)
jiitlended the watch night service,
ajid after that nilj .lirned •to the

i Murton resiaiiia it for a banquet.
The business of I lie* lodge

concluded nl hK iiU e e en o’obck.
ami shortly afterwards ile-brei hrei.

w ni over to ihe Mnami ha I to

HI tend the w o iniulit service,
which was conducted tiy bro. 1).
K. Allen.

After tile service the Morton
Uestaurant came in lor attention

uni there a ep'endi 1 banquet
the brethren Al tin

close of the feast traits worn next

Tn order bro. the K-v ]) K
Aden proposing the one for 11M4,
■•Tim. Absent Members” by b-o

Nlf E M Clark; "Thu Lillies’"

bro. K W Oliver, Mr. Fmivslef
spoke on behalf of I ho- • new- mem -
tiers and Bro, P O , T. Futrand
spoke on behalf of the old mem

befs of the lodge who were inter

Cited m the installation of the
lodge in Vulcan.

The remarks anent the fo’tiia
lion wore indeid iuiereitmg, the

speakers going back two years and

recalling the time when a handful
of live Oddfellows got togetln r

and discussed the possibilities of

forming an Oddfellows Lodge in
the town, a proposition which at
ihat time looked exoeedmgly diffi-.

cub, but they had gone ahead
with the movement, and now, two

years only from the commence

men*, there was a membership of

which the brethren might justly
be proud. It was by sticking at

the idea, with a helping baud from

every member of the lodge I hat
the success had been attained, and
with that plan before us the lodge
oould go on working to a greater

suoces^y
After the banquet the hr ehreii

returned to the
,

Odd fellows Lodge
for a short lime, after, which sp-
splendid evening was bro gbt to a

close with the singing of “Anld

Lang Ryiie - ’ and ‘ God 8-tve the
King.'

Shackleton For South Pole
In a «eoeut letter to the ‘Times’,I

Sir Ernest Shackloton. the well-!
known explorer, announces bis in-

tention to lead another expedition
to the South Po'o in 1911, He
will start from a South American
port, with the object of crossing
tiro south polar continent from sea

to sea, returning by way of New
Z'aland.

In reference to the venture he

says-: “I have been enabled to un-

dertake this expedition., through
the generosity oria friend, and 1

have taken the liberty of calling
the expedition “ Tha_ Imperial
Trans-Antarctic Expedition ”, be-

came 1 feel not only the people of

these islands but our kinsmen in

all lauds under the Union Jack
will be Willing to assist toward the

carrying out of the full program of

exploration, to which my comrades
and myself are pledged ”

Purchase Street Railway
Qp Monday last the people of

I Nelson, B. C . again showed their

faith in the idea of municipalown.-

t ership, when they voted 404 against
84 to purchase the street railway
system. which has for a number of
-years been operated by a private
company. The city owns its own

waterworks system, a three thous-

and horsepower hydro-electricplant
and on Thursday last it took over

the control of the gas plant, which
they have recently purchased. For

the past twelve years the gas plant
has been a private enterprise. Nel-
son is the only city in British Col-
umbia owning its own gas plant,
and it will soon be the only one to

! own its street oar system. It is

also one of the few* cities owning
its own electric plant, none of the

| coast cities do.

A prominent Japanese financier

has plans to establish large flour

and wheat terminals at Vancouver,
to distribute flour throughout China

This will mean a good market for

Alberta grain.

The mixed farming %idea has

spread to the Raley district, and

the result is that something like

five thousand sheep have recently
been imported into that neigobor-
hood. This stock, which has been
divided round the district, will be

allowed, to graze on the weeds
which have recently become rather

prevalent around the district. Un-

less there is a specially hard winter
it will not be necessary to winter
feed.

Shot By His Father
An extraordinary tragedy occur-

red in Pans ou the night of De-
cember JOth, when Harry F/agsuu,
a popular and Wed-known music
hail eutuitaiuer of oxuepliuualauilo'

tier, was sliol by his father, Victor
Poll, who is Sf years ol age The
caUS.) of the tragedy seems to have
oeen an outburst ut ou the

father’s purl, who afterwards staled
that lie hud'llU ■ilenlUni ol killing
Ins sou. The death of Eragsou
n moves from the vaudeville stage

one of i lie Cleverest men ut the

profession ILs songs Were lulgil

tahfb, his wit plenr ugid clean He
always appeared uC •be piano, be

lug his own accompanist, unit any -1
one who has had the pi cm ure ut

being prestju al any of Ins recalls
will "read of his death willdgreat,

(

Quebec Shoemakers Strike
Asa result of difficulties between

'h- shmniskers unions and the
!irms of John Itilclne Cos., and
Gde bros , the workiig<ms n of

Quebec employed ml be suoe trade

have come out on strike. The
number of men affected is over

2.UUO, and ih' number of factories
wh ch wslf be closeo is iiineU en

As tbe weekly pav roll amounted
to something like $22,1k111, the retail
trade in the lower part of me city
will suffer consul rably. The
trouble arose over a decision of tlx

association which was to lhe effect
that no working man would be kept
in any boot nr shoe factory without
:» contract. The unions refused to

submit tn this and the strike is the
result.

Larkin to Visit States
James Larkin, the leader of the

Irish transport wo.kers has an-

nounced that he will visit the
United States to carry the “fiery
cross’’ to the working men of that

country.
This announcement will raise

for the immigration inspectors of

the Port ftf New York the problem
as to whether Larkin is a desirable
citizen and fit to be admitted. The
question will have to be settled by
the inspectors at Ellis Island, and

if they cßiss him as an tindesirable,

Larkin can make an appeal to the

department of the Labor Secretary
of State’s office. Larkin, it will
be recalled, was liberated from

Mount Joy Jail, Dublin, on the

13th of November after having
-served three weeks of his “seven

months sentence.

200 Ready-Made Farms

The Lethbridge Daily Herald

says that there are rumors to the
effect that the C.P.R. will establish

200 more ready-made farms in the

Lethbridge district next summer.

They will be placed on sale just as

soon as they are-completed. A1

though there is no confirmation to
the rumor, it is widely discussed in I
business circles in Lethbridge.

Such a plan would require 32,000 (
acres, which is practically half the

area covered'by the 20 mile exten-
sion' to the main ditch north-east of

Lethbridge, which was constructed ]
last summer.-

The C.P.R. has already 17 ready!
made farms in the Coaldale district,
most of which have been sold, and |
the C.P.R. demonstration farm is |
almost midway between the new

and old irrigation areas in the Leth- 1
bridge-district.

The Vulcan district has also come :
under the consideration of the C.;
P. K. in regard to the ready-made |
farms, which are placed south and :
east-of the town, between here and

Champion. The placing of these

farms in a district does much to'

enhance the value of adjacent prop-
erty, and a community is the bet-

ter for this enterprising system of

the C.P.R. in their' endeavor, to

bring settlers into the districts.

On and after January first anew

telephone schedule will come into<

effect which provides increased
chargesfor private branch exchange
service. The residence and busi-

ness service will remain the same.

The Lethbridge Herald has it on

reliable authority that the projected
Union stockyards, in Lethbridge,
have by no means fallen through.
The scheme is very much f6 the

front, and is' said to have the active

support of the C.P.R. The cold

storage plant is also sure to ma-

terialize, and, with the Delaney
packing plant, there is na

doubt about Lethbridge supplying
the very best of marketing facilities
for the farmers of the south coun-

try. All these projects are billed
to commence in the spring.

Xmas Tree Statement
-. In our last issue we made a pas-

sing reference to the funds which

had been collected on behalf of the

Children’s Christmas Tree which

was held at the annual school con-

cert.

We are now able to publisha full

statement of receipts and expenses
in regard to the tree, for which we

are indebted to-the acting commit-

tee. Statement of receipts and ex-

penses, Christmas Tree, 1913.

RECEIPTS
Ain’t of subscription lists $127.25,
Special Subscriptions, 1.60

$128.85
EXPENDITURE
T. Baird $ 3.85

D.C. Jones .... 5.65

Irving’s Ltd. .... 12.65

A.G. Spooner - - - - 4.60

Elves Bros. - - - - -
44.15

k H. W. Reeves .... 42.25

Lindsay Hardware
-

- - 3.70

2 Christmas Trees - - - 2.00

Rent of Hall 10.00

$128.85
*’ (Sgd.)

Mrs. H. F. Richardson,
Mrs. George Robson,

Purchasing Committee

The city of Windsor, Ont, is tak-

ing steps to prevent the farther pip-
ing of gas out of the district. They
are appealing to the Dominion

government to prevent further ex-

tension of pipe lines into an adja-
oentoounty. Nodoubt thegovern-
ment will take steps in their behalf
as they will in Alberta.
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Red Jacket
Pumps,

FOR DEEP WELV

GRAIN tInKS
The noted GOOLD,

SHAPLEY & MUIR

Double-Gear WIND-

best in

th^/land.

Jj i ' j
‘Gray’and ‘Brantford’:
Buggies and Democrats;

.. UNDERTAKING ..

We are lookingafter the interests

of Jack Tompson, the 'Auc'ioueer

Hf, Richardson
VULCAN ALTA

• •

101ft? (ElrurdtPH j
• ■ •

Preibytorian

U<*v. I). K. Allan, Pastor; Mr. 11. P. |
Richardson, Supt. Sunday School;
P. A. Elves Clerk of Session; I’. H. Ir-

ving, Clerk of Managers; Mr. R. W. Olov

er, Pianist.

Sunday School and Bible Class 2.30

p.ur, and Evening Service at 7.30 p.ra.

Ladies Aid meets last Thursday of

"each month. Mrs. I>. K. Allan, /Presi-
dent; Mrs. F. A Hives, Secretary; Mrs

O. C. Jones, Trcas.

• •

j lodge: Directory j
• •

VULCAN* LODGE No.7J, A.F & A.M
O. R. A. Regular meeting on the

Tuesday on or before the full moon.

Lodge of instruction two weeks before

regular meeting. Visiting brothers
welcome.

I). 11. GALBRAITH, VV. M.

W. A. HOWES, Skckktarv.

I.O. O. R, 8A M A BIT* LODGE

Lodge meets every Wednesday, at 8.30

p. m. Visiting brothers welcome.

E. M. CLARK. N. G.
G. M. WHICHER, Secuktakv.

0,1. Hansen
Auctioneer

and

Valuer

Vulcan, Alta.

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
Alberta Stock Yards,

HAST CALGARY,

Wednesday, January 14th
at 1 p.m. Sharp

Instructed by Mr. Halmick,
Manitoba, Mr. Ami, Kamloops,
8.C., and farmers around Cal-

gary and Claresholm, I will sell

the undermentioned

200 Morses
200 Cattle

THE HORSES COMPRISE
From Mr. A1KI), Kamloops, B.C',

uiicl Olareshul.iu.Alta.
10 Teams ol Mares, weighing aroumi

,1200 lbs. each.

20 'lea ms of Mares and Gold Ini's,
weighing around 12<X) lbs.

10 Extra Gooff SingleDehverj Horses
10 Single Driving Horses*
12 Extra Good Saddle Horses

Andi few Unbroken Horses

THE CATTLE COMPRISE

From Mr. HALMICK, Manitoba

10 Heart of good gentle Milch Cows.
fresh or corning mg

20 Hear! of good liange Cows
26 Head Yearling Steers and Heifers
27 Calves
From Farmers around Calgary
15 Head 3 year old Steers
20 Head 2 year old Steers and Heifers
.'Mi Yearling Steers and Heifers
20 Calves

The horses are a nice (ranch

mostly of -Clyde and Perchoron
breeding, and are being in
to us to be Hold Absolutely Without
Reserve. The cattle are also a nice

lot, mostly native bred, and are of
Shorthorn and Hereford breeding.

Anyone in wai»t of good stock for

feeding during the winter will do

Well to’attend this sale, as we have
a lot of extra good stuff for feeding

purposes.

TERMSCASH SftO RESERVE

Layzell & Durno
AUCTIONEERS

Phone M227-1. 520 Centro St. Calgary

Just
deceived
A Further Consignment of the Famous

Arnold’ Automatic Dampers.

ALUMINUM
lea Pots, Coffee Pots, Kettles, Sauce

Pans, etc. A little better than the rest

at a lower price.

WOLFE & PETTMAN

Hi 1

111

Two cents a mile for the ten

thousand miles—what Ford travel

Recently cost one owner. This is

just another striking- instance of
Ford economy, The Ford has
brought motor travel down within
reach of the average income.
Fetter buy yours today.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of

the Ford runabont; the touring car is
six fifty; the town car nine hundred—-

all f.o.b. Ford, Ontario (formerly Walk-

erville post office), complete with equip-
ment. Get catalog and partictilars from

Champion Rrai, Kstatk Company,
Champion.

6. C. KESTAURANT
Meals Served at all Hours..

Ice Cream, Citrars, Tobaccos,- Soft

, Drinks, Candies, Fruit.

VULCAN. ALTA.

Central

Garage *

2,5 and 7 Passenger Cars

For Hire

Repairs and Accessories

Oil and Gasoline

LIVERY *

Vulcan - Alta.

Imperial Hotel
Vulcan

Best Equipped Hotel on

the Line.

Excellent Table.

Every Attention Given.

A. MUTZ, Propretor

Vulcan Market Report

Sprinc 1
No. 2,

65
" No. 2. * <l2
” No. ;t .58
”

* No. 4.... i: 54
■ " No. 5 48

No. 0 45
” Feed.... •.... .40

Oats, No. 2 C.W 23
’ Extra No. 1 Fped 22
" No. 1 Feed ~.»}$

Harley, Ex. No 3 28
Barley, No. 3 26

” No. 4 24
Feed 21
Flax, No. 1, N.W 98

” No. 2. C.W 96
No. 3, C.W 82

Kggs i0
Butter .' -25
Butter, trade 30
Chicken 11
Fowi 8
Cattle, live 6
Veal, live . 10
Cows < .5
Hogs 6t07
Dressed Hogs ; 9
Ducks .11
Turkeys 16
Oeese : 11
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